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Debugging_the Food 
Program 

A lookrinside the SCW Caf t 
] 

by Layaliza Klein 
"I'm never eating '-1.tla<l 

again," :-.aid Chavic Levine. 
sew :-.cnior, ahcr finding: a hug 
on the lettuce ~he had bought in 
the L'afctcria. --1 wa, nau:-.c
atc-d.'' :,.aid SCW ',OpholllOfC. 

Saralca Bicncnfcld. ··by the bug 
I found in my chicken-noodle 
:,.oup ... 

Sally Rosen. a junior at SCW. 
seemed to sum up the feeling:,.. of 
many Stern students when she 
asserted, "The :-.ituation regard
ing bugs in the food is intolerable 
from a Kashrut and hygienic 

· standpoint:· 
However, Mr. Jacob 

Lieberman, Associate Director 
of Food Services, said that the 
general standards of Kashrut in 
the caf and the International 
Cafe should not he in contention. 
Added Rabbi Phillip Reiss, Fac
ulty Advisor to the Food Services 
of Yeshiva University, "People 
not only have a right to assume 
that things are kosher, but that 
any milk products used m food 
preparation are Cha/av Yisrael!" 
He continued, "It is the same 
with regard to Pat Yisrael; if it is 
not a commercially packaged 
item, such as rolls, one may as-
sume Pat Yisrael." -

Rabbi Reiss, who has held his 
position for six years, added that 
the Hashgachot accepted for the 
cars food come from a list he has 
compiled based on his 25 years 

of cxpcriem:c ·in the field a.., a "' 
Rabbinic Adminblrator for the 1; 
OU. The food come,.., from tho..,e .-: 
..,oun.:e~ which arc "halachicafly ~ 
accepted by rcligiou~ communi- ~ 
tics. by Orthodox Jew..,_" ~ 

Rahbi Rei~~ explained that i_ 
while he him~clf gch down to 
Stern onci: c.!Very week or ~o to 
spot-check, it is Rabbi Mo'.'-.C~ 
Singer who i~ ··rcspon~iblc for 
on-the-spot flashgaclw ... 

Rabbi Singer actually func
tions in a dual capacity. ln addi
tion to being the manager of the 
Caf, he is also "technically re
sponsible to see that the sources 
that are okayed are the sources 
being used." 

"Some of the food is shipped 
from Uptown," said Rabbi Reiss. 
In that case, per Halacha, it must 
be properly packaged and 
sealed, since the delivery men 
are not necessarily religious 
Jews. Rabbi Reiss also assured 
Stern students that the Caf has 
separate dairy and meat kitch
ens and ovens, and t:h3.i pots are 
color-coded (red for dairy, yel
low for meat). The third 
"kitchen", located adjacent to 
the serving bar, is where pareve 
items are prepared. 

Turning to the problem of 
crawling vegetables, Rabbi 
Reiss remarked that he had not 
received any reports l~tely of 
problems with bugs on lettuce. 
He added that each morning Mr. 

Krich Speaks Out 
On Behalf of 

Ag-unot 
by Tzalcha Rosen 

Mystery writer Rochelle 
Majer Krich, I 969 alumna of 
sew. delivered a lecture to stu
dents, faculty and alumnae on 
Tuesday, Nov~mber 10 . An 
aspiring writer since she can 
remember, Krich has pub
lished three novels, with a 
fourth novel and a short stoiy 
due out soon. 

Her writing career began as 
editor of SCW's A.,he., and 
Sparks, since renamed 
Besamim. After putting her as
pirations on hold to stan a fam
ily in Los Angeles, Krich began 
teaching English at Joe-al 
schools. She is currently the 
chair of the English department 
at YULA, Yeshiva University's 
high school in L.A .. in her four
teenth year of teaching there .. 

A member ~f several mys
tery authOr organizations, Krich 

asserted that achieving success is 
a "tedious, painstaking process." 
Professor Laurel Hatvary, 
Krich's colleg_e mentor. ex
pressed her "delight" at her 
former student's success. 

Till Death Do Us Pan Krich's 
second published novel, deals 
with a pressing ,-,ish issue. Pub
lished in 1987, the novel tells the 
story of Dina, an agunah, whose 
recalcitranl husband refuses to 
grant her a -get, the required docu
metit for a Jewish divorce and 
therefore for the wife's remar
riage. The novel brings to life the 
plight of the many agunO/ world· 
wide who remain trapped by their 
husbands' refusals, whether mo
tivated by a desire for a larger 
portion of a settlement, custody or 
pure spite. Krich asserted that the 
novel was based not on one 
person's story, but ori an amal
gamation of cases the author en-

Ignatz Goldglanz, a Shomer 
Shabbat Jew who is in charge of 
the salads, comes in at 7:30. It is 
his responsibility to see that each 
head of lettuce used that day is 
sectioned and inserted into a pot 
of salt and water containing a 
strainer. where it remains 15-20 
minutes. Rabbi Singer added that 
the lettuce is then placed under 
a high pressure stream of water, 
as is broccoli and cauliflower. 
The process, said Rabbi Reiss, 
leaves nothing visible to the na
ked eye and is "enough to elimi
nate the possible appearance of 
bugs. It does exactly what is 
necessary." 

And yet, sew junior Pamela 
Schlanger, who is Chair of the 
Food Services Committee 
noted, "People have ap-

continued on page 10 

countered during her research. 
The novel ends with the 

statement that one of the women 
in the book did not have a chance 
"the way things are." That' was 
a purposefully provocative clos
ing, maintains Kfich, while add
ing that she does not advocate 
changing the law: .. , think there 
are ways to work within the 
law1" she explained. 

One of those ways is a pre
nuptial agreement. a civilly en
forceable contract in which the 

continued on Page 11 

President's Circle Sponsors 
Koch to Speak 

by Chava Boylan the Jewish community for the 
This past Tuesday night over lack of action they displayed fo\-

600 people attended a speech by lowing the riots and following the 
former New York City mayor Ed acquittal of Nelson . 
Koch on the Uptown Campus. He questioned why only 4500 
The event was sponsored by people attended the rally in 
The President's Circle. Crown Heights jiher the verdict 

Koch expressed satisfaction was announced. "There ~hould 
at no longer being mayor. have been 45,000.'. he said. 
"The people threw me out and Koch urged involvement by 
now the people must be pun- the Jewish community in respect 
ished," began Koch. to Israel as well. .. I got letters 

He focused on what he de- to save the whales. \ave the dol
scribed as his "righteous an- phins and save the Jew~ in that 
ger" resulting from the exon· order - and that was a Jewish 
eration of Lemrick Nelson. Jr.. district..There ha, to be greater 
accused murderer of Yanke! concern 
Rosenbaum in the Crown Koch ended by empha..,izing 
Heights riots in the summer of the importance of Jewi~h pride. 
199!. "You can call me a Jew. It "ill 

Koch also criticized main- not insult me becaw,e I am proud 
stream Jewish organizations and of who I am". 

Accommodating 
SCWGrowth: 

The Search Continues 
by Lori Turkel 

No final decisions have yet 
been concretized, but the 
University's administration is 
continuing its discussions and ne
gotiations regarding the acquisi
tion of a new SCW dormitory 
building. 

Jeffrey Rosengarten. YU's 
rpuctor of Supporting Service 
j\dministration and Personnel, 
outlined two possibilities that are 
currently being considered. 
however stated that other op-

tion~ will also not be ruled oul. 
One building. which accord

ing to Ro~enganen ~a.., under 
consideration las1 year. i~ '.-.till 
being di~cussed. Currently an 
office building. iL-is z.oned. cor
rectly for conversion to a dormi
tory/apartment building and. if 
bought. would be renovated to 
meet the needs of the sew stu-

L.dent body. Discussions have 
been lengthy and complicated. 

continued on Pa e 10 
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Breaking th.e Chains 
Hov• 11-.,ni,: it-!:-. In t,)d.i~ .., a~t· 1JL1ch";.ml.'cd Jewish cJucau .. )·n ,rnd 

.n•;1tfcnc:-s for bi.1th 111..·11 .rnd \Hl!Th.'n, \Vith Wt.fay\ .,·mpha~i~ on II\ mg 
,i-, T .. ,rah-truc J.,,,, ~. ,, ith \1m mt1 .. krn convi,:tit,n th;1t wonK'!l ha\ c 

L"tlllally imp\nt:mt ,t.11u, rn tht· ~·:._•, of hah_1khah, tht-re remain~ ll!lL' 

.1.1't'.".1 that 1:-. m,11t' Tl'nllnl"L'-.:nt ;:it m'-·d1,..·,a! tlllle:-. than modem 
The ph~tn tn \\ hi,:h \\L' 1dn 1, the nne suffrrcd by the .zgim~,h. the 

\\iinun ch,11 rc·in.un-, rh,1111cd tt, ht·r hu;..fland .ind unabk ll' remarry 

1in!il ht' f.!lant;.. !1n a.t:c'f T,kl.1,. tl11, h.1, 1u11k·d intu ,e1itable hlack

in~n! b_\ 1\1anipn!Jti,l' hu,h,tnd~ \\llt1 Jlt' .1,, arl' that tht·:,, can _f':Ct :rn.ay 

wi!h it. The i_:t't 1s u,l'd hir t''\lt1rtitm, custnd) nghts and ~t)HWl!me:-. 

pLun rnah .. .:e. . _ 
\\"hik the \\tmian ,d:-..i ha, th,._• ahilitv to \V!lhhl1ld accepunce ot 

thi' dcxument. mt>n ha,-_' r,your\t'. Th~~ c,rn \)btam a heter me'ah 

rab.mim Fnr tht' \\,111t.Hl, nn -.uch n.'coursc t'XI\IS. 

In light of this. \\l' ,trnn£-:h frd th;H it is about lime rabbis and 

ct1mmu;1illt'~ st~ffk'd p.1~ ing r;1;)ff atti.::ntion to tlu, more embarr;.issin~ 

problem. Aft.:-r .t!L the \\Li~ht uf the beir 1lrn. the pressure of th.c 

... -,nnmunil\ s1..'em wk tht~ lmh- thin~s that will cause these rt:Ca!c1~ 

1n1n ml"n fo acr rr(1rx-rl~. in a i-1)rclh fashion. 

Desperately Seeking 
School Spirit 

ream :-.pH 1! ahmL' b nnl t'nough lo \\ in a f-,l.mc. PL1yns; 1wcd the 

cht·er--; Pt th<-' cnmJ. The Lid~· !\fa(, ,:tlU!d use '>Ollll' school \plfit lo 

k~:ep [hem g1.1ing. ,\,id(' twin J1sapptHntmg the team. a lack of ;mcn

J.ancc ai school gumc:-. \end:-. a -.Jd me~:-.agc abl1ut our suppo11 for our 

s;ch1.Jo! to Ihe other tcJ.m. The problem used to he that there was no 

m.msportation aside frvm that provided for the team members lhem

\eives. Howevc:r, all one J~US! d<'. ncrn: is ?ign up and free ~ansport~

ti~O- to games is providCd. This season iS off to a new Start with new 

...-:oaches and J.n impn::-s\ive team. The Lady Macs work hard and de

serve recognition. The !irst game is Wednesday, November 18 at 

~vfarymount College. Hope to see you there, 

Exercise your 
Rights -

Somewhere else, 
Please 

Tti Ihe Editor: 
Over the summer, m:iny of 

our facilities here at Stern have 
been expanded for our benefiL 
A beautiful Seit Midrash is at our 
disposal, more apartments have 
been acquired to ease the 
c:rowding in the dorm and at 
great cost an exercise room was 
renovated m the donn. 

'This new and improved exer
cise room i:,, in 4C of Brookdale. 
Located in this room are ~ome of 
the late,;:t ·work-out machines. 
Among these indude a ~tair ma
chine, lifecycle and rO\Ving ma
chine. In addition to the<;e there 
is a large b<1rbell ..:ollection and a 
few Rebok ~teps - complete with 
an instructional video tape. 

Everything about this room 
was well planned. from tht! mir~ 
rored walls with ballet bar to the 
VCR to play the step tape. Ev
er}thing was thought out. with 
one srna!I exception ~ the stu
dents in 31'.'\ Somebody forgot 
that people hil,e to live directly 
un&.~ this aerobic studio. Trying 
to concentrate, read. talk, never 
mind sleep, is virtually impossible 
with such loud stomping over-
head. · / 

We undersland theYutility of 

our argument. e tu ent o y 
asked for something. and our 
wish was granted. The room is 
what we wanted and should be 
used and enjoyed. However, we 
would like our grievances under
stood. Memorizing history facts 
or organic compounds is not an 
easy task with step aerobics. and 
falling barbells right upstairs. 
When we complained, we were 
told to use the study rooms. This 
is unfair to us. If our room is quiet 
\\- hy should we be forced to 
leave the comfort and privacy of 
our own room? 

A compromise was reached. 
The exercise room is supposed 
to be locked from midnight until 
8:00 a.m. However. the people 
who lock the door are onlv hu
man and sometimes forget ~r are 
.busy. II has also happene<l 1ha1 
the door was locked bul some
how reopened. Signs are posted 
so even if the room is open stu
Jems should know not to go in be
i..:ause someone _may be skeping 
below. 

'Ne are <;.orry for the 
inconvience this restriction 
causes. Perhaps the exercise 
room should have been built on 
the ground floor, or the base
ment. We are not only con
cerped for ourselves but for the 
ru·wre occupants of 3C as well. 

Laura Gross 
sew ·95 
Aviva Fri~ch 
sew ·95 
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Welcome Addition 
to sew Family 

To the editor: 
On Novernlier3l the Torah 

Activities Council sponsored its 
first Kesher Club event for inter
national students, This opening 
event was the Keshcr Club 
Cafe ~ an elegant dinner in the 
cafeteria. 

The event was a success 
thanks to the help of Mrs. 
Schmeltzer of Food Services. 
She was extremely accommo
dating and helped us by provid
ing ideas. 1'..bt time .,..she took out 
was appreci'.a~Knowing the 
friction between the student 
body and food services we were 
delighted at this good will. She is 
a much needed and welcome 
addition to the Food services 
staff. 

Mrs. Shmeltzer, if you're 
reading this,thank you! 

Aliza Dworken 
TAC Treasurer 
sew '95 

Unfair 
Allegations 

To the Editor: 
As Chair of !he Food Ser

vices Committee at Stern Col
lege, I was quite disturbed by the 
editorial rega'rding th~ Food 

· Services Administration, in the 
September 23 issue of The Ob
server. A Food Services Com
mittee was established several 

··years ago at Stern College to 
work with the FSA to develop 
improvements, changes and 
most importantly serve as a voice 
between students .and the FSA. 

When I took over the position 
of Chair of the committee in May 
1992, a lengthy meeting was held 
to reflect oh the past year as well 
as to project for the upcoming 
school year. Several of the issues 
addressed at this meeting came 
from res.ppnses to a FSC ques
tionnaire distributed at the end of 
April. One of the issues was the 
lack of a convenience store at 
Stem College. The FSA was will
ing to build a convenience store 
but that would have resulted in 
the loss of the Orange Lounge. 
Understanding the importance of 
this lounge. the FSA and FSC fo
cused on key items (in addition to 
food) that students wanted to 
purchase at the midtown campus 
on their dining card, rather than 
travel uptown to purchase these 
items, This focus helped elimi~ 
nate the immediate need for ex
pansion. The issue of students 
spending their money on sundries 
and toiletries (as opposed to 
food) is a personal decision. The 
FSA is just trying to provide the 
students with additional ways to 
spend their money. 

While· some of the prices have 
gone up, the issue of "'dispropor
tionate pricing" suggested in the 
editorial.is simply not true, The 
issue of prices was discussed at 
great length at a meeting on Au
gust 25. Members of both 
SCWSC and YCSC and the FSC 
negotiated with the FSA to reach 
the current prices. Price lists 
comparing last year's prices and 
proposed prices were distrib-

uted, as well as menus and ex
act calculations of costs for 
items. Everything involved with 
pricing was clearly shown to the 
student representatives. 

Regarding the item that stu
dents dislike scallops. the writer 
of the editorial is obviously un
aware scallops is one of the larg
est sellers on the menu, While 
the writer also feels that "YU 
has nothing to lose by refusing 
student requests," we have 
found the FSA to be very will
ing to work with us to meet the 
needs and requests of the stu
dents. 

The FSC is here to serve the 
students. We are open to any 
and all suggestions made by the 
students. l urge all students to 
take advantage of the existence 
of the Food Services Commit
tee so that we may continue to 
address the needs of the student 
body. 

Pamela Schlanger 
sew ·94 

Editor's Note: I have slit on the 
FSC for the last three years, am! 
at no time has it been less produc
tive and responsive to students' 
true needs than this year. To sit in 
a meeting, bring up an item on the 
agenda, and hear the response 
"well, THAT won't change," 
makes ml! question the worth of 
any of these time-consuming 
meetings. While I respect all of 
our efforts, it's time to cut the oil 
and serve us real food. 

\ 
__) 
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Editor's Note ... 
Belated Mention 

Sometimes the people who 
deserve the most credit are the 
ones who get overlooked the most 
easily. Who thanks a mother for 
rai'sing her children well? Few 
people remember the person to 
whom they completely owe their 
lives on a daily hasis. 

The Observer, too, is only 
made up of a human staff. And we 
have erred. as good humans tend 
to do. In our la~t issue's article and 
editorial about the new beit 
midrash in the school building, 
we failed to credit the President's 
Circle for providing us with our 
financial baclcing. As interested 
and motivated as both the students 
and the· administration were, the 
project would never have gotten 
off the ground if it had not sparked 
the interest of this incredible 
group as well. 

The President's Circle, formed 
in 1989, is a coalition of Yeshiva 
graduates dedicated to their alma 

maters. It was established in 1989 
to help advance undergraduate 
programs. Members serve on 
special committees that make 
recommendations on Jewish 
studies, general studies and stu
dent life, based on meetings with 
student leaders, faculty and ad
ministration. 

Firsthand, I can honc~tly '>JY 
that they hear what we say and 
respond accordingly. Aside from 
the beit midrash, they are respon
sible for the renovation of the 
front lobby at Brookdale Hall, the 
acquisition of a new computer 
system for The Observer's use 
and the sponsorship of various 
lectures including A.M. 
Rosenthal and Ed Koch. 

I want to personally thank 
Shalom Lamm and Louis 
Tuchman for all the time they 
invested in the Observer project 
Their advice and help was invalu
able tome. 

Rachel Schenker 

CORRECTION 
The. recenLmicrofilming_..project has 

shed light on Observer history. 
It has come to our attention that our 
volume number· was inaccurate, due to 
a mistake that was made some years 

ago. We have renumbered it 
accordingly. 

Let's Talk TAChlis ... 
hie Nomi Dworken--, 

\ What do new Sefarlm Rosh 
Chodesh tefillah and breakfast 
davening minchah, learning 
b'chavrutah and chanukat 
habayit all have in common? 
They all refer to our new beit 
midrash. I'm proud to say that it 
is constantly filled with students 
learning. Thanks to you, TAC 
has raised almost $11500 for 
sefarirn. More money is still 
needed, and the tzedakah com
mitted will bt; running 
fundraisers over the next few 
weeks. I'd like to thank the 
TAC Beit midrash Committee 
for being so efficient and helpful 
in setting the new Beit midrash 
up~ 

Our chanukat beit ·midrash 
will take place on Dec. 2 during 
club hour. Dr. Lamm will be 
addressing us, followed by a 
siyum made by SCW. Stay tuned 
for·details. · 

TAC events and projects 
have gotten off to a griat start. 
Rabbi Flaum's shiurim have had 
unprecedented attendances. 
The first Kesher Club event was 

very successful. The bikur 
Cholim, Tehillim, and Parsha 
Shiur have all begun on a weekly 
basis, and the midot and Rosh 
Chod,esh committees have 
made Cheshvan a little more 
bearable. The committCe 
chairpeople are always inter
ested in receiving input and sug
gestions. Please approach them 
with ideas of if you·ct like to vol
unteer to help out. 

The TAC publi<.:ations are 
looking for contributors and edi
torial staff. Bina Yeleira wel
comes Divrei Tcfri:lh on the 
Parsha, Haftorah, and now on 
Chanukah for the special 
Chanukah edition or Shivim 
Panim. Our annual Torah Jour
nal is currently accepting article. 
We're looking forward to an im
pressive publication. 

Infonnation about the Upcom
ing chagigah, carnival, kashrut 
newsletter and clothing drive 
will be forthcoming. Wishing 
you good luck on your midtenns. 

"B" is For Bush ? 
hy Kesari Ruza 

The Presidential Race -- Ar
ter one year ol it. one wonder..., 
h()w life could po...,:--ihl_y he diffc-r 
cnt, Th()ugh, \Ol1ll' thl' 

ecoriorny i" down in an 
year, 1herc arc a rkthor:..1 of hcn
el'ih. h>r month'-. Time. 
:'-,Jc\\'s;vvcck, The ;\je\\ Y(lr!-c 
Time:--, NL·tw()rk channel". 
CNN and every other form of 
media were occupied with "the 
issues·' and the Prc-.;idcntial 
hopefuls. Thi:,, make:-- the 
reporter's joh much easier. In an 
off-election year. he must dig up 
stories about gun - wielding jeal
ous lovers in order to fill up the 
pages. 

The sign and button compa
nies must benefit tremendously 
and the cocktail party circuit 
cuts down on those dreadful 
moments of silence 'that occa
sionally visit upon even the most 
experienced of minglers. 

In the field of education, I as
sociate the election year with 

conc,crvalion ot 
The Pn:"'idc11li;__i] 
come the ;rntornatic 
X and Y In my logic when 
lhe proll'...,,,qr \\;_1111" t11 dt.'nHi!l 

...,1rall' \1odw, P(lnL'II\, 1r1·,tctd 1,1 

)"l(l!Hkl in12 )/;f lllllllll• c, !1\ c·t\llL· 

\\'1th :1 Leitch;, 

\'C;tr hcl.!ct-, 
win" tlic ~kct11)fl~ then Hu·,li \'- :ii 
call '.V1oi<,hc·...,_ Clint()n wirh ths: 
election. Therefore, Bthli cdh 
\1oi:,,,he·'...,_ Thi" yc:..1r 1" ncn 
more uf a for our p()n. 
dcnng profe:'i'Jor the thrLe 
clauses of a Hypothetical Sytlu
gi:-.m can he produced with cav: 
If Perol enters the race. then 
Bush will in-;ull his mother. If 
Bush insults Perot's mother, then 
Clinton can sit tight. Perot enters 
the race. Therefore Clinton can 
sit tight. 

Let's not limit this luxury to 
logicians though. While attend
ing shul in Riverdale, I heard the 
rahbi give a short explanation of 
a Yam Kippur piyut. He men-

11,chn;quc o1 

le, \)E1l rTid!l 

Ii, 

and ch~m~~n hi" mind. n;\. 

cou,in JLcu-,cs him of 'Aalflinl-:' 
on the wJlfle is,qw hv s,a;, 
··You pulk<l a Clint()n. on, 

My uncir\ re..,ron'>c L·ould !ikl'h 
be. ··so. Buc,h pulled J Clinto;i 
when he ...,aid he wnu!d not ra1:,,,e 
taxes!" 

My mo:'it recent \ ic,it b) the 
candidates was when I v.as 
ing over my address on the 
phone. My apartment number j..., 

6B, 1 wanted to s;,ay "B as in 
boy"' hut I was afraid someone 
would psychoanalyze thi:-,. ·'B a:-, 
in Bu.._h., wa" juc,t much ...,afer 

SCW Women Vote on Use of Family 
the Election 

. 
Ill 

by Judith Solomon 
The practice of candidate:-, 

showcasing their family values 
was brought to a new level in the 
Senate race between Attorney 
General Robert Abrams, Mr. 
Alfonse D'amato, and City 
Comptroller Elizabeth 
Holtzmann. In an informal sur
vey conducted by this reporter, 
it was found that most sew stu
dents consider familial relation
ships of little relevance to the 
election, preferring instead to 
hear about the capabilities of the 
candidates. 

Abrams b,gan the family 
competition by taking his daugh
ters on the campaign trail. He 
brought his 6-year-old daughter. 
Becky, to a meeting of the local 
3 of the Jewish Electrical Wel
fare Club in Flushing, Queens. 
His wife, Diane, has been cam~ 

paigning upstate on his behalf, 
focusing on women's i,sue:-,. 

o·amato., who i,; ~eparating 
from his wife and has four f!:ro\rn 
children, took his family .... cam
paigning as well. On a Sunday 
before the election, his mother 
Antoinette. and his daughter 
Lisa Murphy, 30, began a two
day media tour to seven differ
ent cities. He also aired commer
cials featuring Lisa and his 
mother. 

When asked whether such a 
practice is ethical, opinions were 
divided. Rebecca Grossman. 
SCW senior, said. ''I see no prob
lem with it." sew sophomore 
Anne Sherman was a bit more 
vocal. "PolitiC"s is politics. and 
anything that can help a politician 
they will do. By bringing his 
daughter in, he's not robbing. 
he· s not stealing; .. he · s not doing 

legally or moral\;, 
wrong 

Some '"-tudenh WL'rc iWl ..,o 
~anguine ·Their familic:-, aren·1 
running for Dffice, they are_·· 
..,tated Tamar Goldfischer. sew 
junior. ··It's, abo not fair to do that 
to a family,. 

Are familie . .., so relevant to the 
i:.sue? Miriam Bluth. SC\\.' :,,,c
nior, doe~n·t think so "Thcre·s 
nothing wrong with having your 
family in your campaign. but il 
shouldn't be the whole 
campaig:n .. J wouldn't vote for 
somebody based on his 
daughter's opinion of them ... 

But some students did see 
some \·alue in family_ campaign
ing. "I think it definitely gets the 
family type voters. They see: he':-, 
a family m·an. I think it helps," 
asserted sew sophomore 
Adina Der.1,hov.;itz. 

212 663 7795 
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NOVEiHBER: 

Q.}6 Bi•samim 

presentation display in 

Kuch 

9-Rabbi Flaum 's 

,-hiur 

13-1./-SO\'SC. TA,C and 

SSSBSC Shabbato11 

18- 2:30 "How 

Forthrightly should 

Jewish History be 

taught? · Jlirium 

Wielgus 
2:30 Russ Berry 

Troll-< 
--tt---r -,m.--R11smm-

c1ub Event 
8 pm Freshma11 

class el·ent - ice 

skating 

20-21 Sephardi,· Club 

Sha/Jba/011 

U- 1-1:45 Joint 

Nursing Program 

Sponsors Speaker From 
NYU 

DECEMBER: 

1 7-8 pm Self

De/ense Club 

8 pm CHANUK4ll 

CRAGIGAH !!!! 

2 Club Hour • 
CHA.NUKAT REIT 

MlDRASH 

4-5 Freshman 

shabbaton 
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Summer Research For SCW Students 
h_v Mnrcia R;1shel1e Palan· sew ~ophomni"L' Nadirh' kc,~ or lfenprodil, an CXJ)l'fl-

Thi ... pd-..! ... umnH.'"r, ~:CW -..rn

,lcnh p.1n1c1p;1!cd in .1 \..lfll'l)- n! 

',lh1)[arly l'lldl'~l\ Of'-. T\\'li Clll · 

rent s·cw ,cn1ors, N,1, .1 

(ln!dnun .rnd !\brl'i:.1 R .. 1.,ht'lk 

Palace, were ii\\ ardcJ Roth 111-

~titute Schniar:-,hips f1.)r biomedi

cal rc..;c,.udi at Alhcn Einstein 

C{l!kge of Medicine lAECOM) 

Severa! other tHHahk research 

proJc-L'l~ in hio!ogy and psychol

Lh!\' Wl'rC L'OlldUCtCJ by SC\V 

w·1.~-mcn at a number of r~putahlc 

(ltlf\"iLh \\',1~ a fcl!l)\\- or the IIH:nta! drug, 011 post-lrauma(ic 

Sumrncr Rt'~earch Prngram fl1r -...('.piJep,:;y. The drug wa~ adminis

Llndcrl-!raduatc Stu(kni'i c\l tcred lo ra:~ lhrough cannula~ 

~fount Sinai Mt:>tilcal Center which were inserted surgically. 

Her \\'urk in the department of Then, epilcptiL' "cizures were in

pharmacology in\ nlvcd at- duced through electrical slimula

temph to identify dopamine rt:- tion and the severity and duration 

u:ptor~ in the kidney which are of the sein1res were measured 

important in the control of blood and analyzed. 

pressure. The knowledge of the Nina Lebowitz. a senior, stud~ 

structures of lhesc receptors will icd the causes of epilepsy Aside 

allov.- the development of drugs from disappointing the team, a 

to prevent and cure high blood lack of attendance at school 

rnst1tut1om. prc:-,-.ure. 

In r\ECOM's <lcpartmt~nt of In the neurology department 

molecular pharmacology, at Mount Sinai. Rashin 

Goldman worked in the labora- Nouranifar, a junior, partici

t1.)ry of Dr. Susan Horwit1. Her pated in a project concerning 

rc.-.,earch involved loca1lng ex- neuromuscular disorder'> in HIV 

prL'S:-.ions ,A p-g!ycoprotc,n in infection and the rule of AZT. 

frog:. This glycoprotem prevents She also \VOrkcd on a study 

the anti-tumor drug tox.il'ol from whidf compared levels, of tumor 

cnk~nn~ l\mct:r cdls. thus inhih- nccrosi.s factor. alpha inter-

1ting tht: drug fmm exerting its, feron, and interkukin-6 in HIV 

henefICu! effc,.:-t-,_ Comprchen- po::-.itive patients. 

sion of the funclHm of this glyco- Al Long Island Jewish Medi-

protein in rn1rmal cells, is crucial cal Center, SCW junior Stacey 

to the development of dfective Tuckman was in the laboratory 

anti-tumor agents. of Dr. Karen Aubom, in the de-

In the biochemistry laboratory partment of otolaryngology, She 

games sends a sad message 

about our school to the other 

team. under the direction of a 

neurologist and a child psycholo

gist at Columbia Presbyterian. 

Her work involved the premise 

that some seizures nay have 

psychogenic causes. ra er than 

physiological ones. 
At Jacobi Hospital, 

Malostovker, a junior. work 

on a study of the causes of s~ici 

and violent behavior by inte 

viewing patients in the psychiat

ric ward. 
SCW junior Ilana Breslau was 

an intern at the Preventive l11-

tervcnt10n Rc-;carch Cenler at 

AECOM_ She tahulated and 

analy1ed data.in the cvalualinn 

of" a menial health intervention 

program for mother:, of low 

birth weight infant:-,. She was 

supervi~cd hy Dr. Jennifer 

Lauhy, research direl'tor of the 

program. 
Both Sara Mosak and Bina 

Brandwein worked under the 

direction of Dr. Susan A. Rose. 

of the Department of pediatrics 

at the Kennedy Center of 

AECOM, They investigated the 

development of visual memory 

in infants and assisted in a longi

tudinal study, attempting to cor

relate visual memory in infants 

with IQ-type scores. 

All of these students had en

joy ab le and productive sum

mers. They were able to put into 

practice the ~kills they acquired 

in college and gained valuahlc 

experience in their specific ar-

as of interest while participat

in in important and <.:xciting re

search. 

--s+l-----D+o----T-lwma.s---Le,1L ___ _at __ _insestigated .the_pJ!\bW_ji.\'_ of_es, 

AECOM, Palace studied the trogen metaholism an<l its rela

enzymc ATP sulfurylase. This tionship to the human 

enzyme is required in order to Papillomavirus (HPV). It is be

metabolically activate sulfate, a lieved that this pathway aug

relat1vdy inert compound. so ments HPY infections in females 

that it can be. used in a variety of and i,s a c,.sws-~e factor for the 

biological processes, including development of cervical cancer. 

hormone regulation, blood clot- Debbie Friedman, an SCW 

ting, and i~munity. In order to junior, worked with Dr. Debra 

determine the mechanism by L. Yourick and Dr. James 

which this enzyme catalyze:,, sul- Meyerhoff at the Walter Recd 

fate activation. she conducted Army Institute of Research for 

assay:- utiliting various chroma- the United State,;, Army Medical 

t~graphy and radiolahcliing tech- Research Command in Wash-

01que,_ ington, D,C They tested the ef--

Club Connections 
Commence 

500th Anniversary 
~ 

Commemorations Continue 
by Laurie Katzman 

As part of the commemora

tion of the 500th anniversary of 

the expulsion of Jews from 

Spain, a two-day symposium en

titled, -~Intellectual Creativity in 

a Comnmnity in Decline : 139 i-

1492" was held on October 26 

and 27, Professors from Bar Ilan 

and Hebrew Universities in Is

rael and from Bernard Revel 

Graduate School participated. 

The speakers on the first 

night focused on the contribution 

of Spain's mbbinic community to 

philosnphy, Dr. Aviezer 

Ravitsky of Hebrew University 

discu~se<l the roncept of free 

will in medieval Jewish philoso

phy. He discussed determinism 

as compared with the belief that 

people have the power of frfe 
choice. 

Dr. W3rren Zev Harvey of 

Hebre,v Unlversi~y spoke of 

"'The Messianism of Rabbi 
Hasdai Crescus." He dis.cu:-i~·ed, 

whether or not it can he known 

if the Messiah has come. 

On the following evening, Dr. 

Yaacov Sussman, also of He

brew University, spoke on the :_; 

topic of "Five Hundred Years of ] 

Rabbinics in Spain" and Dr. Is- .. 

rael Ta-Shem a' s views on ~ 
Spain's rabbinic literature were :::; 

read aloud by Rabbi Kanarfogel, ~ 

Director of Jewish Studies at ii': 
sew_ 

The two day symposium 

gave the audience "a glimpse of 
the tremendous impact that the 

Jews of Spain had on modern 

Jewish society,'' said sew 
sophomore Naomi Liebowitz. 

Another program sponsored 

by Yeshiva University com

memorating the expulsion from 

Spain was the Sephardic Cul

tural Festival, held this past win

ter_ According to the Public Re

lations ·department of YU, vari

ous other programs dealing with 

this theme wilt take place soon, 

by Aliza Dworken 
The Kesher Club held a dinner 

for its ·participants on Tuesday 

evening, November 3, at 7:00 

PM_ Its first event, attended by 

approximately 30 members, in

clu~ an elegant dinner in the 

cafeteria with classical music 

playing in the background, 

The club, sponsored by Torah 

Activities Council, pairs up inter

national students with American 

counterparts, The approximately 

sixty members come from Brazil, 

Iran, Russia, Venezuela, Israel 

and (their partners from) 

America, Through the club, in

ternational students have an op

portunity to form a "kesher" a 

relationship - with other SC stu

dents_ Together, partners help 

each other in work, studies and 

adjusting to Stem College, 

The club is headed by juniors 

Maya Braun, Aliza Dworken 

and Rozita Yaghaibian, Braun 

asserted, "The event was a tre~ 

mendous success, and hope

fully was just the beginning of a 

great year for the Kesher Club," 

, 
l 
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'67 Alumnae 
Donate Gift· 

To Beit 
Midrash 

Dramatics Society 
4 With its firsl mcCting ht> 

hind it, the Stern College Dra
matics Society assembled a ... cc~ 
ond time to conduct tryouts for 
this year's SCDS play, "The 
Dybbuk." The drama will be 
performed on the nights of De-

by Tzalcha Rosen cember 19-20. Aspiring ac-
Over $2,700 was donated to tresses had the opportunity to 

the new beit midrash at SCW by participate in "improv 
the Class of 1967. The alumnae (isation)" exercises. 
raised the money as part of their Sigma Delta Rho 
25th anniversary reunion, held q On October 26th, Professor 
this year. Yallow, a Nobel Prize Laureate, 

It is traditional, explained spoke in Belfer Hall about the 
Mrs. Carol Hart, chair of the effects of radiation and cancer 
fundraising committee for the causing agents. A second lec
event, for the class to offer the ture, given by Dr. Meinwald, 
school a gift. The members of took place on November 4th. 
the Class of 1967 were deter- The topic discussed was "Sex, 
mined that their gift would be ear- Drugs, and Violence in the every 
marked for a purpose spccifi- day life of insects." Addition
cally for Stern College women. ally, a Shabbaton was held at 
Mrs. Zelda Braun, Director of Stern College on November 5th
Student Services at SCW, sug- 7th. 
gested that their gift could go to- Education Society 
·ward the purchase of sefarim for q The Education Society will 
the new facility, which had been have a peer advisor night on No
donated by t.he President's Circle vember I 6th at 8:00 p.m. in 
and they accepted her proposal. Room 906 in the school building. 

Hartcommentedthatbecauseof Newcomers to the field will 
the "recessionary times," people have the opportunity to share 

1 · · · - their 
the committee would have hoped. thoughts. with experienced up
In addition, she said, many of the perclassmen. Anyone interested 
alumnae have students in day in the education field is invited to 
schools and universities. which join. 
tightens their budgets. Psychology Club 

ChairofthereunionMrs.Gittel · q In early October, the SCW 
Novogroder summed up that Psychology Club showed the 
"we're delighted that we were able psychological drama 
to augment ... our new beit "Cybil." On the 28th of 
midrash .. [it is] a fabulous new ad- October, a Graduate School Fo
dition to the school." rum was jointly sponsored by 

Interested in donating 
$ for new sef a rim 

for the beit midrash? 
C~ntact Nomi Dw?rken 

212-686-1218 

SCW and YU. Both another 
movie night and a guest speaker 
are planned for this month. 

Shadow Program 
q The Shadow Program pro

vides students with the opportu
nity to "preview" the ca
reer of their choice. Students are 

Club Beats 
matched with a profl!..,,ional ln 
the field they arc intcrc ... tcd in. 
Questionnaires arc now avail
ahle for all intcrc~tcd in ··tc~l 
running a career." Contact 
Pamela Schlanger, BH SC, for 
more information. 

Food Services Committee 
q The Food Services Com

mittee meets monthly with the 
Food Services Administration to 
develop, improve. and initiate 
change. Student comments are 
welcomed. Available now at 
Millner' s Mart are cans of tuna, 
Entenmann's, and other foods 
that have been requested by stu
dents. 

Fine-Arts Society 
q After the Orientation play, 

the sew Fine Arts Society, in 
conjunction with the Sephardic · 
Club, organized a night out to see 
"Les Miserables" on No
vember 5th. 

The J.P. Dunner Political 
Science Society 

q On October 28th, the J.P. 
Dunner Political Science Society 
sponsored a lecture by Betty 
Ehrenberg-the Executive Direc
tor of the Institute for Public Af
fairs at the Union of Orthodox 
Congregations. She addressed 
the issues that Jewish Ameri
cans should take into consider
ation in the November election. 
On November 19th-22nd, a del
egation of ten students, from 
sew and YC, will be sent to the 
University of Pennsylvania 
Model United Nations. Yeshiva 
University will represent New 
Zealand. 

Pre-Law 
q On Thursday October 29th, 

Pre-Law students attended a 
lecture entitled "Human 
Rights and the Israeli Peace Pro
cess", presented by Justus 
Weiner, Adv., the Director of 
the Division of Americarl Law 
and External Relations from the 

Mini..,try ol Ju\t1n: dlld L.1\.\ 111 
hracl..Thc program w,1.., hl'ltl rn 
the Moot Court R.oom .it flit: 

Cardo,o St:hool ol L.1v.. 
Israel Club 

y The Israel Cluh. 10 a 
fundrai~ing effort, I':. holding a 
raffle, the grand prile of whi<.:h 
i~ a trip to l~acl. In addition. the 
club sells nameplates for MIA 
soldier Ron Arad, as well as h
raeli flags. 

Sephardic Club 
q On Wednesday October 

28th, the Sephardic Club held 
their opening event in Koch Au
ditorium. Games played at the 
event included: wheel of fortune, 
win-lose-or draw, and the 
club's own series of monopoly 
called "sephardopoly." 
Free pizza and prizes also graced 
the evening. 

College Republican Club 
q On September 21st-22nd, 

a voter registration drive wa'.-i 
held in the lobby of Stern C,,llege. 
Over seventy voters were regis
tered. 

Self Defense Club 
q The second meeting of the 

year was held on October 28th 
in the Front Lounge. A self de
fense seminar; led by Sarah 
Cohen, 2nd cue brown belt, and 
assisted by Renee Glickman, 
high purple belt, will take place 
in December. 
Student Association for Glo

bal Awareness 
q A recycling program is in 

the plans with the help of the 
SAGA committee. 

Speech Arts Forum 
q Scheduled to visit Stern 

College this month, in conjunc
tion with "Besamim," is 
guest lecturer Arthur Kuzweil. A 
panel of professionals, including 
career television actors people 
with careers in television, radio, 
public relations, advertising, and 
journalism, is planned t9 visit 

Bryant Park Restored 
by Robin Byock 

Last spring, while remaining 
in school for a shabbat, my 
friends and I decided to take a 
hop, skip, and a jump to 40th 
Street and 6th Avenue to the 
newly restored Bryant Park. The 
grass was green and litterfree, 
the benches were freshly 
painted, and the flowers were 
newly planted. There were po
licemen scattered throughout the 
park, and people were sitting on 
the park- owned chairs that 
were on the grass. This was the 
result of almost nine million dol
lars in city funds and private do
nati0ns allocated to the restora
tion of Bryant Park. 

One can see the restored, 
majestic statue of the nineteenth 
century poet, ~ditor and aboli-

tionist William Culllen Bryant 
( 1794-1878), for whom the park 
was named. He was sometimes 
referred to as the American 
Wordsworth because· both men 
wrote about nature. In the New 
York Times of Junc;.J.3, 1991, 
Bryant's great-great-great 
granddaughter exclaimed that 
she was looking forward to be
ing able to return to the park with
out being scared. 

Other people spending time in 
the park had similar feelings 
about the restoration. One 
woman in her mid-forties said 
that she enjoyed spending her 
lunch hour there. A policeman 
said that the park is safe, and 
there is a constant watch for 
crimes. A young couple re
marked that they chose to sit in 

the park because of its beautiful 
and serene fountain. 

When asked if this was a good • 
use of the tax-payers' money , ~ 
one woman agreed that it was, -;° 
but she would not want to contrib- ~ 
ute more money to build more : 
parks. She exclaimed, "There ~ 
are enough parks in ,New York " 
City." A foreigner claimed that j 
she sat in the park because "it " 
was the first place she passed Th ~ 
rest her feet, and it was nice to see : 
grass 

The restoration is not yet com~ 
plete. Two restrooms, 1911 · his
toric landmarks, are close to 
completton, and there is more 
land that the park owns that has 
not yet been restored. When you 
get some free time, stop by, it's 
worth your visit. 

~CW 1n f)ner11hn 
Hl',amim 

Page S 

y lh1.., y<:ar. lk..,am1m h;_i 
exp<1ndeJ ht:yond the L1tt:r...1r_ 
and Arh rn;_igazine into a cluh of 
it·.., own right. Be~amim ha 
,pon..,orcd the fir,t mcctrng of 
the Creative Writing Pee 
Group, on Ot.:tohcr 27 Th 
CWPG will be holding work 
'.-.hop~ Tuesday nighh a 
10:30pm. November 9 throug_ 
12, a Be~amim ~pon~ored a Stu 
dents Works Exhibit wa, di, 
played in the Koch Auditorium 
On the 9th, the exhibit wa 
opened with a pre~entat10n b 
Dr. Hatvary and attendance o 
several experts in the art and lit 
erary field\. Be\amim j,._ cur 
rently organizing many upcom 
ing event-. including: a havdala 
candle ,ale. a note-card de~ig 
conte,t. the painting of a wal 
mural in the \chool building. , 
\hort -.,tor) conte,t. open mik 
'.-.C<;'.-iion-.,, -.,peeche, and work 
-.,hop, <.:onducted by prominen 
member., of the litcran- and ar 
field,. and of -
'"Bc,amim," the 
zine. 

Student Life Committee 
q The Student Lif 

Committee·s fir..,t meeting o 
the year was held during clu 
hour on October 28th. The i~sue: 
addressed include: short tem, al 
tematives to the dorming prob 
lem and the possibility of a ne 
donn, improvement of both inter 
and intra-campus van service 
and potential health club facili 
ties to be made available fo 
sew students. 

lf you would like your 
club listed in this 

,' 

' I 

.. 
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Jn an al1t'lll/'l l••find" "nnr angle." The Oh,cn·cr ,·111!11rul "rls .~w(l'ha.,· decided to trace the/inc 11rtsjiv111 their origins, exp_lori,!g the 

<'rcutiw.• f(,rn's t~ffresh. young artists. /111\ "Portra(ts" series u:11111.1c/11!k" nwnher ,~j 1nll'(\'1£'H'S H'll~l young people, ,\'fJf!l'Wlr:.u1g Ill 

l'tlriOU.'\ line (lr!S disdp/il1CS, who are Sllll(\'ifl,'\, Cft'llflll_!.:, ll!lci pc,:fonllll1ft 111 f':Jl'l-~' rork. . . , . . 

y 
O(pimirnlllr int,·rt•s1.ro Ohscrwr relldl'!'s //Ill." he the/act that llil of the 11ubl'ldualst'! he 111c/11de_d III the sen es w,11 he Je~·,sh. How 

ti·l'l)ngs abour religion llnd culture ,:f/i'ct ,111 i11dii·id11t1/'s ourlook 011 Im or her d1snp/11u' ll'tll he afocus of each 111terv1ew Keep these 
· ,mides. Thes,· people ll'tll he.famous some dar. 

The Visual Artist'"' • 

b,· Sara Klein 
· I folhJwtd Azrid Cohen as he 

guided me through a large Man
hattan studio. a co-op space 
which he shares with a number 
1..1f other artists. One of the first 
small cubicles belongs to ALrie1. 
a 27-vear-old artist. illustrator. 
and ·graphic designer from 
Toronto. 

Azriel began his fom,al artis
tic training while he was in ye

shiva in Israel. during which time 
he studied in a small an school 

unded by Rabbi Adin 
insaltz. The time Azriel spent 
yeshiva has had a major influ-

ence on his work. Cohen says 
that in particular. the philosophy 
of the Maharal which he studied 
there has effected his whole 
creative approach. ''In every
thing there is theoretically the 
potential for purity and for impu
rity. There is something deeply 

. . . 
grey areas and seeming contra
diction~." says Cohen. Azriel 
think~ of life as a fluid inter
change of ideas. and feels that 
the n;ore subtle chann in life is 
often less defined. The full pic
ture. contends Cohen, is the only 
key to understanding life. 

His artwork is directly ret1ec
tive of this philosophy. Cohen's 

Pizza, Falafel 

images, like those of the lmpres
siopists. often melt into one an
other. His work is mellow and at
mospheric. often using nature as 
its inspiration. The paintings 
have motion and fluidity. rather 
than angular lines and clearly 
defined borders. Whal is most 
important to Azriel, he says. is 
for his work to "hit a chord". He 
mentioned that he wants his art 
to look like it was drawn by a 
human hand, not replicated by a 
machine. 

As a result of his artistic flex
ibility. having studied all of the vi
sual arts disciplines in various 
schools in Israel, the U.S., and 
Canada, Azriel prefers not to 
use a set medium of expression. 
Instead. he employs multiple 
painting methods. textures, and 
cblor combinations, often using · 
a unique layering technique, with 
the. goal of producing an effect, 

methodology. 
For example. Azriel may use 

airbrush to produce smoothness 
of atmosphere, layered above 
guash for a textural effect, and 
may then pencil in small details 
to add depth and detail. 

Using his natural, boundary 
free style. Azriel creates an 
original brand of breath taking 

Kosher Mehadrin 
Pasta & Salads Free Delivery Chalav Yisrael 

Pizza Pazza 
Dairy & Vegetarian Restaurant 

Breakfast & Lunch 
Catering For All Occasions 
866 6th Ave. (bet. 30th & 31st St.) 

New York, NY 10001 
(212) 686-8319 

Franchised Furniture ComRaill'. 
Qualit:,: Furniture At Discount Prices 

2 Floors Of.Furniture On Display 

16 West 19th Street Open Sundays 11 AM-4 PM 
(Bet. 5th & 6th Ave.) Mon, Tues, Wed 10 AM-5 PM 
New Y~ NY 10011 Thursdays 10 AM-6:30 PM 
(212) 24'2- 899 Friday 10 AM-3 PM 

Shomer Shabbos 
Bernard Herschberg 

· tnathan H.i:rschberg . , 
Visit our s owroom or _call for best prices~ 

ketubot, usually super imposing 
the text over a mellow, organic 
scene (see illustrations). He also 
does other types of Judaica 
work, such as invitations and 
lithographs depicting particular 
pesukim. 'Additionally, Cohen 
has done a good amount of edi
torial illustration, appearing in 

.-----, 
such publications as Jewish 
Homemaker and Jewish Action, 
and is now attending The School 
of Visual Arts, obtaining a Mas-

tCrs of Fine Arts in computer arts 
and graphic design. He feels that 
this is the most practical route to 
his career, since nearly all of his 
work is commissioned. 

In this way, Cohen sounded a 
bit disappointed in himself, ad
mitting that he -often feels that he 
is "selling out" as a fine artist by 
creating art for the market, 
rather than for the sake of self 
express.ion. Because of this, 
Azriel feels that his work 
"doesn't completely have him in 
it". If it did, he said, he could not 
sell it. Ho ever, Cohen still sees 
himself in beginning stages of 
his career; an · ways willing 
to grow and change isticly. 

A Y.U. graduate, zriel has 
always been an active er 
of the Jewish community, direct
ing various programs for youth 
groups here and _in Israel. The 
two fields of art and community 
work resented Azriel with a 
conflict when he was deciding 
on a career. He is still hoping to 
connect the two. He feels that 
the Jewish community should 
know more about 'art and its his
tory, and may gain spiritually and 
religiously from cultural expo
sure. Azriel asserts, in the spirit 
of our sages, that one is only wise 
if he can learn from everyone 

and everything. He thinks that 
raised artistic consciousness in 
Jewish circles would increase 
appreciation of the world by con
fronting issues honestly. This 
artist feels, in concurrance with 
many Jewish thinkers', that part 
of our duty on Earth includes 
using the world to its fullest ex
tent, and understanding our 
roles ,in harnessing its energies. 

Azriel sees the Jewish artist 
as unique in that his or her art in
volves a search with more sub
stantial depth, .because his or her 
religion provides a structure for 
soul searching, and some di rec-· 
tion as to where this quest should 
lead. Other artists, says Cohen, 
end up ~eeing art as an ends, 
rather than as a means, and of
ten make it their sole source of 
spirituality. 

Azriel's mission in life, he 
says, is to grow as a human be
in,g through his art. He is by no 
means a static in(ffVTdual, as ~is -
evidenced by the changes and 
progressions in his art over the 
years. He is centered in himself, 
gaining structure through inter
nal focus, rather than life's arti
ficially imposed boundaries. 
Much like his art, Azriel wishes 
to find a certain harmony in the 
world, eminating from within. 

-~ Exposing Antisemitism: 
A Timely Message 

by Rachel Annenberg 
Even though the movie 

"School Ties" is set in the 
1950's, its theme of covert anti
semitism is st.ill relevant to audi
ences today. This film breaks 
down Jewish stereotypes as it 
depicts the range and effects of 
racism through one boy's expe
riences at a private school. 

Awarded a football scholar
ship. David Green (played by 
Brendan Fraser) )eaves his 
hometown of_ Scranton, Penn
sylvania to spend his senjor year 
in an elite North Eastern prep 
school. Thrown in with a pack of 

. bright, handsome, young White 
Anglo Saxon Protestants, David 
chooses to conceal his Jewish 
identity in order to establish him
self as "one of the guys". 

· David Green is extremely like-
able, and the movie really slacks 
the deck in· his favor. He embod
i~s none of the "Jewish Boy" 

stereotypes that Hollywood has 
perpetuated. He is athletic, 
good-looking, and very witty. 
David proceeds to make friends, 
become the star of the football 
team and capture the heart of his 
dream girl. 

The plot exposes anti
semitism in its insidious every
day fom,s, such as students' at
titudes and casual language. 
When asked if he got a deal on 
his new stereo, a student boasts 
that he "Jewed him down." Ex
pressioris like this one have be
come so prevalent that people 
are often immune to their racist 
con(ent. David's story also re
veals the shallowness, false
hood and hypocrisy in racism; 
students who befriended and 
even admired David suddenly 
tum against him when his secret 
is found out. 

The movie's pensive tone is 
strongly reminiscent of ."Dead 

Poet's Society". and the theme 
echoes that of the 1947 movie 
"Gentleman's Agreement" in 
which a magazine writer poses 
as a JeW to expose discrimina· 
tion. "School Ties" raises pub· 
lie consciousness at a time when 
despite the 1990's trend of'"po
'litical correctness", anti· 
semitism is on the rise. 

"School Ties" definitely de
serves a viewing. Fraser's debut 
performance is well done. He 
has the audience rooting for him, 
and successfully balances the 
seriousness of David's situation \ 
with comedic one-liners. Despite __) 
what might be a predictable 
plotline, "School Ties" is intelli
gent, honest, thought provoking 
and entertaining. Although many 
of us already realize the ramifi
cations of antisemitism, it is grati~ 
fying to watch "School Ties" 
deliver its important message to 
audiences across America. 

J. 
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Matisse Shows 
-His True Colors 

attheMoMA: 
A Retrospective of his 

Life and Works 
by Judi Goodman adding a new appreciation for 

A rclrospective of Henri figure-ground relationship. 
Matisse's art is currently on ex- [Now, don't get too excited. All 
hibit at the Museum of Modern that "figure-ground relationship" 
Art. This extraordinary compila- means is that the figure(s) and 
tion of Matisse's work is the first the background somehow relate 
of its kind in over twenty years,. to each other. I In Harmon.1r·, this 
The two floor show reviews relationship is seen through the 
Matisse's.career in a comprc- decorative art Matisse u~cd on 
hensive study that includes 400 the tablecloth and on the wallpa
paintings, sculptures and draw- per. One will also notice the cir-
ings that span sixty-four year-; ol cub-tr ye-llnw fruit and flowers. 
lhc artist's career. Matisse consciously placed the 

The museum has broken fruits and flowers in that order to 
down the collection into a chro- move the viewer's eye acr.os~ the 
.nol.ogiG-al-5.tudy. .. of.Atl.ati.s~)). .. dg,, -----e..an.va-S-, .. 
veloprnent as an artist. This al- The second and third recog
lows the visitor to visually wit- nizable paintings are Dance I and 
ncss the transformation and Dance II. Thi:-, exhibit marks the 
varying style of Matisse'~ work. first time since their creation that 
Even for the non-art 1~1ajor, this these works have been reunited. 
can be exciting. The second version has been in 

Every step of the way, the the St. Petersburg's Hermitage 
visitor is confronted with dra- and is a rare sight to sec. It is the 
matic contrasts in Matisse's more fiery and fierce of the two 
work. In the first area of the paintings, demonstrating how in~ 
show, one sees the influence of tcresting a difference color 
Auguste Renoir and Claude makes. Matisse was also con
Monet, especially in The Dinner centrating on combining the flu
Tahle, 1896-97. One can see the idity of the dancers' shape with 
heavy, visible brushstrokes and the negative space surrounding 
the way Matisse captured the them. [[ know, I know. I'm 
reflection of colors in the glass- throwing these terms at you like 

(ware. One notice_S--Tuat Matisse an automatic teller. "Negative 
was an observer (no pun in- space" means the area around 

• Misc. Beth • 
Tanks, Elevators, Helicopters Fill The 

City Limits 
l,y Beth Green 

You might wonder why the 
besl improvisalional comedy 
troupe in New York is called 
Chicago City Limits, but they are 
so funny you don't care. They 
are a highly talented cast who 
are ready for anylhing you 
throw at them. They can sing 
about platonic friendship or act 
out a Siamese quadruplet run-

. or resident. The don't 

.miss a beat in their fast paced 
show. It is so amazing to see·< 
such talent, the act is fresh and 
even the scripted routines feel 
new. [t isn't playing in a smoke 
filled room where they get you 
with a two drink minimum. Chi
cago City Limits takes no prison
ers hut makes lots of fans. We 
were still laughing during inter~ 
mission. Go out of your way to 
catch thim in the act. 

Wed.Thur:-,: 8:34 pm and Sa! X 
and 10 pm. Call (2121 772-X7117 
for ticket information 

Imagfne a pivot that lets you 
view Elli:,, Island, New York Har
bor, Jersey, and The Brooklyn 
Bridge. If you lake the elevator 
up to the 107th floor observation 
deck of the World Trade Center, 

ou will have 1our ivot. ( The 

ride takes as long a~ the 
Broo_kdale elevator doc~ to 
reach the twentieth floor.) You 
can gaze through any of the 212 
windows or weather and fear of 
heights aside, you can go up to 
the rooftop promenade The 
promenade is the: world's high
e~t outdoor sightseeing plat
form. For the less adventurous, 
the World Trade Center is home 
to lots of shops, a TKTS booth. 

825 hotel room',. arir.J \C<I',(JfiJI 
em~rtarnment The pL1i..·c i-., 

pretty crowdtJ though. ,rn t:',!J

matcd 2()()_(J(J() rnortah \ J ,11 11 

daily 

Attn Hy Girl--, lfyou are look
ing for a gn:Jt rclcac..c tnnn rrnd· 
terms, thcrcju<;t aren·1rnany thinµ" 
that compare 10 a helicopler nde 
Forty doll arc.. will gd ynu airborne 
for a tour of Manhuttan," famou, 
skyline. a ten mile tnp. ft j._, a 
bre,1thtaking trip and can bt: taken 
day or night. The hell-p;.id i" right 
down 3-+th St on the Ea<-:t Ri\c·r 
Call rm more dct:uh: 1:::!J'.21 6k 
4'i7:i 

lralp l'..!nk-.. arc 1n '\c·.;,. Ynrk 
They arc: ~l [Ktrt (Jl ihc' 11..:·v,:iy cx
·pandccl Intrepid \ht·,om1 ·" /\rm('J 
Force:-o dl'>pby. The \h:-,,·um hct-, 
the only nuclear c..uhrnJr!iW in thl' 
v. orld tl\ ailJhle for L·i\ tl;;!li L'\pln
ratioll. You cin \Valk_ t!m1ugh rl1l" 
hangar:-, uf !he LSS CirnH kr bl th 

fonncrly sccn:t command ccn{cr 
The fa:,,tesl ptan(:s, l~vcr huill. 
Lock.heed·s _;\-i 2. B!ackhird, are 
also on di--,play in addition to the 
regular :-.hips. The Intrepid lv1u
-;eum b located at \V --+6th ST and 
the Hud-,on River. fnr more detaib 
c:..il! (2!21 24."i-0072 

Stay runed for more... 
tended) of the world around him. the figure. See·> This isn't so L-------------------------------------..J 

A dramatic change occurs in bad.} 
the next part of the exhibit. The The exhibit also includes 
critics of the time called Matisse Matisse's venture through ab
and his fellow artists ·'Fauves" straction and his works from 
because their roughly painted Nice, but the last part of the dis
and crude works looked like play is the besr,(at least in my 
they were done by "wild most humble opinion). At this 
beasts." In reality, these artists point in his life, Matisse was bed
took their cue from Vincent Van ridden.and in declining health. In 
Gogh and Paul Gauguin who fre~ these last eight years of his life, 
quently left areas of their can- Matisse did some of his hcsl 
vases bare and often used hrash, work. His entire. career was 
dissonant colors. Matisse's fo- spent trying to unify shape, color 
cus was on this powerful use of and composition. His paper cuf~ 
color energy, used to express a outs in the last section of the ex
feeling and not simply lo rcpli- hihit arc the culmination or his 
cate nature. entire career. Cutting out shape-. 

Matisse continued lo develop from prcpainred pieces of paper_ 
his skills with color after he left Matisst· was finally ··drawing Ji 
the Fauvist movement. Three rcclly in color." 
highly recognizable painlingS T~e S11·imming Pool once <lcco 
represent this stage in the rated the \.Valb of Ma!jssc's own 
artist's career. The first is Hur- dining room. Walking by these 
mony in Red, 1908 which depicts pieces gives one the feelin° of 
a tah]e with a woman bCi:iding floating. underwater. That :Vil! 
over it. Reminiscent of The Din- only happen if one allows her 
ner Table, Matisse again shows mind to wander a bit [and I prom
his sensitivity towards color, ise it will not hurt]. Matisse uses 

recognizable but flat shapes 
with color to create a slow, syn
chronized movement that can 
be compared to water ballet for 
the eyes. 

The exhibit is long and 
henches are scarce hut it's defi
nitely worth seeing. One docs 
not have to be an art expert to 
know what's going on, /"or there ~ 
arc explanations on the wall"". 
throughout the exhihit. In addi- ~ 
tion, because the numhcr of:::: 
works is in the hundreds, one ·1s I 
not compelled 10 view cacll in- ~ 
dividual painting. Be a\van: thJl t 
lHlCC you exit one floor of !he 2 

exhibit, yon will not be allmn:J i 
to re-enter. The admi-.siorl kc i:-, 
$12.50 and the crowds arc w,u
a!ly 'targe, so get there ear!:,.. 
Tickets mav he reserved 
through Ticketmastcr, hut it 
costs extra. Museum of Modern 
Art, 11 W. 53rd St., NYC. 

J--f eT~ri l'vfat::i sse 

,..,.., .. ,.M•---··_,_ O '•• ,..,,~,,~~--, _,,,...,,,,-.·,-,.,~,~-C, ... - _,.,, U.,. 
.. -. ',.,. ~-··-~---«-'• •• '-"--~--· "'-'•-'- ... ., .. ._ --··,, . 0 ,,, 

t -,, ·· .. ·,~-• ••-•p,,"-..h.·-,· · __ . "'"" ~ ...-;· cc~ ,, ,_, ·,-,i.i~ .t .• 1 

;•,••••t:i,,., ... , .. ,,:ulpr,n-r-f.. ,;: .• ..-...... 1~ • ._,.__. .. ,_.""'"· _.n,.1 pr,n•,, I•·, 
•• , tt • 1- l...... ........ ...,-~ .......... _,...1.,.0-th '""""~~ .. -.. 

Spa~n-.-.o•'o.•d h»' .ll""hilip ,...,,.,.___..,-."' ,( -,._,,..,r._,...,._;«-«> ,1,...,. 

.-,_._, h,, ..... ::• ...... ~, <'~,-•~~/A'-"-;;,~,::::,:;~•+,, t C,-. ~•«,-,. 'S...,-

Jtit,,._ 
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U nlikc olher rravd progrn.ms, Chase 

Srudcm Travd has no blackout 

<la1es .. So no marrcr when you take off, 

you can rake 5% off rhe lowesr navel 

prices you find on airfares, train rickets, 

car remals and even hotels. 
And chars just one of rhe unique 

ways well help 
make your life a 

lirde easier at 

school. T11ar's 
because we've 

created Chase 

Student ServicessM .. 

-· an emire grpup 
of special benefits 

just for students. 

For example, 

when you're 

spending rime on 

the phone, we've 

made it so you don't have to spend a lot 

of money. Just sign up for 

ChasePhone'M ar no extra charge and 

vou can use your Chase card to make 
long distance calls at MCI®s low rates. 

Or, if you decide to move off cam

pus, we'll even write you a credit refer

ence letter to help you ger an apatt

merit. 

Best of all, we won't ask you to 

fork over an annual fee for the first 

year. 

So call us at 1-800-G EJ.GHASE 

and apply for your Chase card im~edi

atdy. Or, pick up an appli-

Start pack
ing for Arbor 

Day, Mother's 

Day or any 

day you want. 

ELECTROLYSIS 
BARBARALEIBOWITZ 

November 12, 1992 

A Word From lsraeL.., 

This eo/1111111 11·il! inrroduce a Farietv of voices 
Ill'\\' /() the sew s111dent bodv. Each nionth a Sill· 

dent en.rolled in the Joint YU-Israel Program will 
fim11allr or i11(ormallv discuss topics relevant to 
·her cxperie11e1;s in Eretz Yisrael coveri111; Limud 
Torah, politics. culture, chesed opportun'itil's, hu
mor or emotwns 11mque to a vcar spent 111 Aretz.. 
B.,ear in mind rhal the women wnt,ng come from a 
11·ide reng&w/ schools and backgrounds. L111ov. 

An Initial Impression: 
The Year in Israel 

by Yael Reiss 
A l)f concentration in 

kodesh in Israel is rc
putcd to hl' the formative year of 
must young aJ.ult livcs. It i) the 
ti1rn: \\ hen one's life tranccnds 
the realm of immaturity. in 
search of one defined bv a more 
'adult' lifestyle. Known· to us all 
is the most hackneyed phrase 
"th~ best year of your life." Also 
known is that this is not merely 
hearsay, since· the evidence has 
proven ·<msistently supportive, 
year in a year out people re
turn from the· · r in Israel. 
more aware of them ·elves hoth 
spiritually and intellec 

This "hype" therefore cata
lyzes a process in which all en
ergies prior to the crucial year in 
Israel are directed toward 
acheiving fulfillment of the goals 
Cii'tWrnc<rrn··the ~srife·t ex-p·ed
ence. Or, on the flip side, certain 
people delay aspects of self ac
tualization , doing so only in the 
knowledge that there is a spe
cific year designated for intense 
"soul searching." The process 
reaches its· pinnacle subsequent 
to departure. It is therefore with 
glorious expectations that many 
of us have taken this journey 
across the world. 

Somc-;i,eople here are already 
reaching their goals by basking 
in the light of revelation that is 
omnipresent in the fabric of 
Eretz Yisrael. However, many 
others have not been fortunate 
enough to be struck by the same 
bolt of lightning. It is only upon 

:urival here that people ht'conlL' 
cogni1ant of ccrt~1in clement:-; 
wilhin the "Israel Experience" 
which arc not rrc4ucnt!y dis
cussed. 

Those of us who hJ\'t hccn 
a\\'ilY from home for significant 
pciods of lime are already sen~i
tive to the issue of homesickness. 
However, in Israel for a year. the 
word acquires a much more se
rious implication. It is defined by 
a sense of emptiness that per
vades you in the knowledge that 
important familial ties have been 
severed and will never be ex
actly rcsutured. Elements of 
relationships with family arc 
sacrificed in order to establish a 
more intimate relationship with 
yourself. Granted, this is the first 
step towards adulthood if one 
acts responsibly and utilizes this 
new found independence. This 
is for some, however, a very lry
ing adjustment period. This ini
tially hinders the ability to focus 
on ultimate aspirations. 

Another adaption correlated 
with missing home is that of be
coming accustomed_ to a way of 
life in a new country. Needless 
to say, one must distinguish be
tween another country, and our 
country, Eretz Yisrael. Hence, 
there is a lot of guilt associated 
with the desire to embark upon 
a journey back to America, 
where all is comfortable. On a 
more practical level, people are 
grappling with the fact that their 
aliyah dreams are slightly 
iilusionary. No one goes so far 

continued on page JO 

ROBERID BENIGNI 1s 

JohnnLt Stccchino 
50 West 34th Street (Room 16A6) The McAlpin House 
across from Macy's, New York, N.Y. 101101 239-0783 

member: A.MERICAN ELECTROLOGY ASSOCIATION 
NEW YORKELECTROL YSIS ASSOCIATION & "*~~==::.out" ~ 

· ·, Absolutely uproarious. also: 
INTERNATIONALGUILDOFl'ROFESSIONAI, 
ELE('TROLOGl1>'TS 

strict sterilization procedures observed safe-comfortahle~permanent 
result~_,compuh•rized multiple ~alvanic method refcrrtd hy physicians 
specialitlng in both problem and cosmetic cases 

SPECIAL OFFER 
1/2 PRlCf OFF FIRST 1/2 HOUR TREATMENT 

. . REG. $40.00 . . 

One of the funniest actors 
on the face of the earth:' 

C CIT'I' CINEMAS 
19111 ST. PI.AMIISI. 
3RD A.VE. AT 68TH ST. 
734-0302 

O:-..IIUtllt-11!1:i,1u-em.-. 

·Gene Sholl!, TODAY SHOW 
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hy Chava Boylan 
WhiL·h auions. or inactions, 

of M;:iyor David Dinkins con~ 
ccrning lhe murder of Yankel 
Rosc:nbaum and last year'-. riots 
in Crown Height:-, have: hcen the 
[!JQ._~insultinf!'.' WrH, its a tough 

call. 
After thL' Octohcr :zq an 

nouncemcrH of the verUict cxon

crat in);! accused murdcrL'.J 

Lcrnrick Nelson Jr. of ;_.tll 
charges, despite: police te'ili
mony of Rosenbaum hJving 
identified Le:mrick a:-. his at
tacker, Mayor Dinkin'> called 
ror calin and then asked lhat the 
Jewish community put last 
year's rioting in Crown I kights 
·'behind them." Dcspi1e the 
surprising verdict, he stated, "I 
have no reason to douht that the 
criminal justice system has op
erated fairly and openly_·· HL 
then offered a $10,000 reward 
for information leading to the 
arrest of the murderer of Yanke! 
Rosenbaum. 

"We cannot rest until the 
murder of Yanke! Rosenbaum 
is solved." he Said. ll appears, 
however, that Mayor Dinkins 
has been resting cornfortably 
until now. How good of him to 

offer a rl.'ward only l 4 months 
latl.:'. 

Dinkins' re...,poni.;c to the 
Crown Heighh L.'asc is even 
more iw,ulting when put in con 
text of hi-, recent reaction'> lo 
other evl'.nt;,. 

Thi-, pa-,t surnnicr, rillling 
hrokc out in Wa\hington fleightc, 
aftc-r H wa;, rumored that a po!in' 
officer unju-,t!y shot ;.ind ki!leJ an 
alleged drug <.k:alcr. lt wa'-i l:itc1 
(ktermineJ that thi.: officer actcU 
in self defense. Yet without 
speaking to the po!icc officer, 
Dinkin\ attended the funeral o1 
the drug dealer and hacl the cit:, 
pay for the funeral 

Dinkins then called ror the 1:s

tah!i,hrnent of an ;i!l~civilian re 
view huard of police acli\·itic-, 
This decision incited the police 10 

demonstrate. Civilians are unfa
miliar with proper police pron> 
<lure, they claimed, and should 
therefore not alone judge police 
officers' actions. 

10,000 off-duty police officers 
attended this rally. A few of 
them, a small minority of the 
demonstrators, were rowdy and 
drunk and yelled racial epithets. 
Mayor Dinkins made this group 
the focus of his reaction lO the 

_NQ'W ACCErTlNG 
APPLICATIONS FOR SECOND 

SEMESTER 

Nish"mat is an institute of higher 
education for women who wish to 

themselves in Torah 
Our goal is to enable 

motivated women to study in a 
manner appropriate to their 
intelligence, creativity 
individuality while growing in spirit, 
ethical behavior and mitzvot. 

immerse 
learning. 

and 

Nishmat is located in the Bayit 
Vegan neighborhood of 

Jerusalem. Dormitory space is 
available. 

Information is also available for the 
summer Y archei KaUah and Tanach 
Institute programs, as well as the 
1993-94 academic year. 

For information, please call 
Amanda Shechter 
at (212) 806-5563 

-
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rally, and addn·c.,<.,cd the 1nain 
comp!ainl of the police of11ccr-, 

a'> a '>econdary i'-.sue. He h:.1d 
video tapt':,, of the tkmonslration 
reviewed to idenofv llw drunk 
officer, had yel!c(J th1..· racial 
-,lur" 

Dinkinc., prnvL·J by th1c, n.:ac

li(in tkit if "omcthi11g !', 1mp01 

tant 10· hi1n, he h:t\ 1l1v 
ability[() it 1nH'",lt)2.ated th(ir-

(lUghly. Ohviou,ly, !he r1ol\ in 
C'rmvn fkighh were 1101 quite 
that impurtant. 

In qark contra'>\ \D his calm 
and unt:motional reaction to 1hc 
verdict in the Yanke! Ros,cnbaum 
murder triaL was Dinkim · n::c1c
tion to tllL' Rodney King v~rdict 
\Vhen that 1./crdict \1,:a-, hanJcd 
down. somehow Dinkin,-, did nut 
find virtue in the judicial sy,aem 

The C:..iSC agai11'-it the Los An
ge le) police officer.-, charged 
with beating Rodney King was 
accompanied by a videotape 
which was hard to ignore. in this 
case, too, there was highly in
criminating police testimony that 
the dying Ro-.cnbaum pointed 
towards Nelson and identified 
him as hi:-. attacker. Nelson was 
found wearing blood-stained 
clothing, with a knife smattered 
with blood the type of 
Rosenbaum's. The jury, how
ever, completely disavowed the 
testimony of the police because 
of "too many inconsistencie\." 

I wa:s not in the courtroom so 
I cannot ~ay that Lernrick 
Nelson Jr. was guilty beyond a 
reasonable doubt; what is clear 
is that Mayor Dinkins along with 
several minority leaders have 
succeeded in creating an atmo
sphere in New York City in 
which its citizens no longer trust 
police officers, the very people 
whose job it is to protect them. 

Questions also arise as to po
lice behavior on the night of the 
riot and murder in Crown 
Heigh~s- Why was such re
straint shown by the pol'ice the 
night of th~ rioting? There are 
conflicting reports from police 
officials who say lhey were in
structed to do so and from 
Mayor Dinkins \vho says that no 
such instruction.'> were given. 
In addition. why was no one else 
in the gang of people that sur
rounded Yanke] Rosenbaum "the 
night he was killed arrc:,tcd'? Al
though Nelson was arrested im~ 
mediately, there wa:, a gang of 
an estimated 20 people that at
tacked Yanke! Rosenbaum tlMl 

night. Nelson was clearly not the 
only one involved in 1he stahbing. 
In other similar cases such as the 
murder of Yusuf Hawkins, s~
cral people were arrested and 
tried for murder. \\/hy has it 
taken 14 momhs for a significant 
invt:.-,tigation ro get under \~lay'.' 

But pcrhapi; rnnsl Ji..,turhin~ 
wa-, the reaction (or lack 
thereof) last summl'r from the 
mai_n-;rrc..im Jewish r,rgani;a
tions. Althoul!h -:x1rcrn1~1 
group~ held p1~)£c'-.ts imnwdi-

IL( 'ht•1.rrn (;rei·n 
!)c)l',, A~\.VI( u1c;11: ;1r1J1h11i 

1(1 you 1 ,\NVi/1< q;irid,, 11)1 (ih' 

/\rLtlc \:;t111,n;1! \.\'lldl1k H,:lu~'(' 
v.il1l·li I\ cum:11\IJ ]1lckcd up 
fr()r:n /)ii 

and v.ill 
phr;ic.,1· 

AN\.VR i-, 1houc..;n1d·- ol ;Krc·- in 
-,cope I [H' :irea c1·1rn:ntly up l!,r 

develnpml·nt I\ ,1 1111n1;r \CLtJq11 

of it\ miJ!iqn ;tlT1·;ig1..· l hcliC>L" 
1hc oil rndu'.try h~h hu:n tmLurl\ 
-,tigmatiJcd hy r.tdil;_,d L·r11.rn1n 

rnullalic.,h \~ ho hcl1n 1_· tJin, l.·:n1 

li\L' Ill ;\Jl (lil l'n.'L' \.\'()fl(] \."-~\\.'!{ 

j.., dfl l!rlpt1I lillli l·,',IJl' \(J \1:: i11 

funnn! ahop!, rt·.1d cu1d ihl't: 

111.ikc ;in 1ntL·ll1~1 ,·nt dcci-,11111. 11u! 

ju'>t ctn cnl(1!1onal nnc 
Cum.:ntly the l.11itl'd Sl:tlc'\ 

higge-..t irnp(;rt j.., (1il. l"hi~ dl.'pe11 
dencc add'> lo t1Ur r11<.h',l\l' trc1dc 

in1hc1L1nn.'. Wh) circ \\ c lhrov. 

c:-1n h.-· 111 

ve.,,tcd at home'' Hcfore th,.: 
crippling I LJ7:) ()ii cnih:ngn h:,. 
Middle Ec1qcrn nation, V.l' Wl'.i'C 

SO'k dependent on 
today we arc u\'er 7(JL_fi 
dent. No le:-.son:-, were learned 
How can we !et our-,clvc\ be ..,n 
vulnerable to outside intcre.,,t.s< 
so vulnerable that we ju\tiried a 
war to continue the flow of !his 
black gold. 

It is_ easy lO be a big Holly
wood star, pulling in seven fig
ures, to come out against oil ex· 
ploration. The real people of this 
country need real joh:, though. 
ANWR ha.<:, the potential to cre
ate approximately I 00.000 jobs. 
We are completely dependent on 
oil and its product:,. Plastic i~ a 
petroleum product, im::iginc a 
Jay \vithout plastic. a little dra-;.
tic. Oil is; vital to progres-,_ the 
United State's without oil is a 
machine without moving parts 
It is economic suicide not to re
alize the necessity of opening 
ANWR for the benefit of this 
country. Let us stimulate cn)
nornic opportunities where we 
can. Oil companic:, will have to 

;ilely following the riots. reaction 
\Vas -;low from other organiza
t10ns. 

"Just the same as the-6 mil
lion, my brother was killed for 
the crime of heing Jewi:-.h:· ,;aid 
Norman Ro-;enbaum. the 
brother of Yankcl Ros;cnhaum. in 
a demonstration on the .;,rep'> of 
Brooklyn Supreme Court imme
diately followinf: the announce
ment of the verdict. An cdiwria! 
in The Nt:\\.' York Post describes 
the Crown Heights riots as ··the 
first ·pogrom anywh('re in the 
Weslcrn world since that which 
took,.-P-L_ ·tee in Kielce, Po-land, in 
l 9~." Where. then, was every
body between Augu.-,t !9. 1991 
and early ()c\obcr of the -;.;.unc 
year \\:hen a rally \va-, finally hrld 
in Union Square Park? 

1\t ;1 rally this pa"t Nn\'cmba 
I. attended by over 4000 pcnpli:. 
the Anti-Defamati1)n League an 
nounn·d a ) ! 00.000 award for 
!llformarinn kadin0: to ;1 cnn'-·ic
tion in rhc murJ~r of Yan~c! 
Rn~l'nh:n1m Till' \rni..·rican 
Jewis,,h CPrrnniltcc ulfrr,,:d 
S:S.OllO. ·1 his rail~ \\ d> ,l t1L'l'1..'s

:-.ary a11d quid .. r-.-,pon~l' N) the 

Page 'J 

Green's 
Pasture 

p;1y !lw g(1vcrnrnl'r1t mill!ow, in 

tht· 1e;.i"1n~ (d lh\.' !;mJ 

A/'~~A-'l< 1-. l(k;itcd m thi.: nor-1h 
u11 rq!i(n1 td ,,\L,.L1. 1'-.l.i\L;_;.·, 

lawJ rn;_\\'> h '1(J :_,,ntrnlkd h;, 
the h~d\. ~() ,:;,, ; J\ ownn! fh 1l1t· 

-,l;ile ,111d ] ',, :·, pri\alcl) (1\.i. ;;t·d 

dn·clopmvril 1 

d the l ·nlicd \r,itc 

,u1d l1;i~ Ji;(!I\.'. 1 1,J·.:11:11: ttu;i 

u1i..1 tl1ne !d thl.' •II 1h1.· ! .S 

I her~ 1, n101n !'i)r 
l"r1c)L 1rt..' 

lfl \h 111.. \lopt: proUu( 
in::-' million-, (i) h.Jnt:i,, hu1 11 :-..11 

111k. The~ d!J lh(:1r he·: 
ti:ct li~c •..:11\Jf(1;1nwrd -,,.h, 
dril! 

for oil (HJ the 
They work ciuse!y v.. ir.h the 
panmerH of Fi-.h ctnd Wildlife m 
studying: their impact before c-n
tl'ring" any fauna inhabited area~ 
The Trans,-Ala.skct Oil Pipeline is 
a moJci of environmental plan
ning: It co\·Cr'> thou~andc, nf 
miles tra1hporting oil from v.t:lh 
to c,hip'>. Every rnile ,,,,..~1" <..tudied 
for anima! rn1gratinn pc111ern-, 
and was, built to accommodate 
them. The pipeline goes under
~round \,,,,'here it would have <.fr·,
turhed their pattern<., and above 
the ice-capped mountains. lt 1-. 
an engineering miracle with a to
tal concern for the land ii tram
vc rses. 

The most importan! rc-;ource 
i-, people. l -;trongly bclic\c in re
cycling and con~cn ation: thi-;., 
howi:ver. doc-; not negatc the 
fact that utilization of our re
"ources is necc,-,ary [t would 
he gn·at if oil fell from the sky in 
s;hiny re<l barrels Cnfortunatcly 
it does not. 

acquittal. Yc1 \1,·hJ did it tab:: 
main'>tream J::wish org:.rni1a
tions 14 months, tc, uffcr these 
monetan rl'warJ:-.·? 

The night that the.' vcrdid was 
,.umounced. l listened io Jay DiJ
mond. a talk -;hOw host on raJio 
station \.VA.BC. Large number~ 
of !\"e,\ Yl)rker". not on!:-- frv. ,. 

were outragc-d by the· dcci,i,1n 
C,.dkr~ L"clwcd npinion" l:"\

pres...,ed in thi:-. column and 
mo-,!ly v~ntcd tht.:ir Fage tc)\\ ard 
Mayor Dinlin:-; 

Norman Ru:-ienbaum \I.as in
tl'r\·iev. eJ hy Diamond aftc1 
I :00 AM The h<',t tnld 
RD~cnbaurn [hat 0111..· of lh1..' most 
beautiful thillt!" he ~i.l\\ thrnugh
oui !his trial and lhc pdq llllHllhs 
wa" thl· lo\-.> :\ornwn Ji:-.pL1y1..'d 

for hi•, murdered brnchcr Yanlcl 
RtJ'.--.c-nhaum rc"ronJ.ed hy ...,ay
in); that one 1hing he krW\\.., for 
"un: i'> tha1 ··wen:: the -,itu~nion 
rn·1.'rs;:..•d_ 'r"ankd would h1..' 
hl'r,' .. 

Tlmiugh hi,; :1,..:1ion_.., :md , 
ianL't:. '.\,1rm~1n Rli..,i:nh,wrn 
e-'i:emp.Jifii.:,d 1hc mc,inrn~ (it ,·m~ 
brother·, kl·.:p1.'r.· 

Have v.. c·' 
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A \Vord From Israel 
contimud from pa1:e S 

.. h t-1 nnml'Jtatky relinquish hl'r 
drc:un:-. !J.) an ini!l,il vit'W of fman~ 
.,_'1a! ,rnJ emotilmal impediment~: 
h-ov.l·vcr, \.\L' rc .. ilizc there is 
ml°1r..;- tm\,l\'t:>d in the ali_vnh pro~ 
.:c,:,; th:.rn :hJl \vhi(:h \,.:e con
C1..'i\ l.'.'J. Others see th~se oh~ 
~!J.L'le~ as 111t.:entive to fulfill thl" 
mir .. ·vuh of Yishu1· ha'arer:,, with 
adJ,:d : ·c1rnt l)f overcoming the 
newly apparent hardship~. 

One tif thl' main desires Ill 
,:nmmi !u Frcu Yisrae! for the 
\'t.'i.H' j.., 1.ti gain J bc!tcr ~rasp of 
th(" unique a ... pcd~ of the irn:ii· 
\ :.Jua! r,ycht'. anJ apply 1hi:,; 
J...nr,wledge practically by view
ing. :.i.nJ 1..:hoosing ways of life 
ha:.;tJ on !earning Torah. Previ
ou:,;!y for many, Torah has b.:-en 
1ust another subject: 
UIKnnnected with day to day ac
tivity. Some t.'Xpected that here 
Torah wouid automatically he 
~ct:n in a new light and truth 
\'.ould stare us in the face. Hnw
cvi:r, realization quickly dav.'ns 

th,11 ihc uhirnate lru!h is not 
s!mpk to ahuin_ 

The equation sc·cmi:d so 
~impie: learning Torah in lsrael 
=c happine-ss. Granted that vision 
!..:; visible over the hori1on, but the 
grasp of it takes tremendflus ef
fon. The tools are present and 
the workers are readv to com
mence yet it takes tim~ to lay the 
foundation_ With each passing 
Jay. new hut subtle dimensions 
arc:- added to \)Uf neshamol. This 
males the f!flished product 
morL' difficull m vi...,ualize-. Many 
people are content and if "si
lence is acquiescence." that de
SL'ription defines the multitudes. 
Y ct there arc many who remain 
unsure and with much still de
sired. Nevertheless. common to 
almost all is an optimi:-im and be
lief that this year will indeed de
velop into one (when defined by 
growth pcr~onally and in da 'at 
haTorah) unparalleled by any 
other year of our lives. 

ff you•,,_ tankllng one oft----. tank• K-- ft..,..t. 'W• -a,ch you •x-tly -- the te
cov......,. and show y-.a the t- 1talldng -t,eglos you•H 

/1 

-- to....,_ y-.ar --· No.,.....,. 11;........,.....,, ... y.,.... to 
~lie: Hke the te"'1: ......,,lk....,.. -t;t...,. th_,. Kaplan. 

( For .,,....,...,.,.1nn,.,_t11on call -t-800-KAP-TEST. -/ 
Debugging the Cafeteria K PLAN 

continued from page J 

f!'O<.H:hed me with complaint:--." 
As½crtc<l Rachel Annenbcn.:, 
SC\\' junior, ··1r,_, not the fir~t 
time r ve found hugs. i don't l.'.at 

- ---rmm-rhe- sata<ttmr-anymare:-
Lcihc-rman r.:plicd that .. there 

ha'> [)(:en a gre:J.! improvement in 
the pr(Jcc-:,s of :::,1.>ctking the let
tuce." and that he ha~ no! "rc
ceiYed any· rGports whatsoever." 
He \1,·ondcred why studenh 
were not coming forv.'ard if they 
had complaints 

,\nnenherg pointed out that 
complaining ··docsn ·t seem to 
help. and it takes too much 
time.'· "When I found a bugs in 
my macaroni they offered me a 
free lunch," said Levine. 

Rabbi Reiss agreed that a 
"free lunch·' was no solution. 
He- said, .. That reaction, if it was 
the reaction. was not the proper 
reac6on or procedure since it did 

YOFFEE 

not anad: the pr()[llern · 

Dorm Update Rabbi RLi\~ added that he 
would not ai all mind having an 
informal evening at Stern to ad- continued from page l 

· drc~-~ -the--··trtrr:<:tinm·----of---.:nn--~ -· 1,--eC'.lll(i.···1rc;s"eng·a·rtell .... State-Cf .. 
cerned ~tudcnts. The number at ·'there's more than a buyer and 
which Rabbi Reiss and f'ood Ser- a seller involved - there-, at least 
\'ices can he reached for ques-
tions is (2 l lJ960_5248 _ one bank jnv.e-l-\cd.'' This has 

He aho mentioned that the created a complex legal situa~ 
candy in the vending machines tion. made even more difficult by 

the building owner's failing busi-
comes from a list he approves ness situation. 
each semester. Food ~erved on The secOnd possible building, 
Shabbat is shipped "almost en- which first came to the 
ti rely from Uptown."' and wait- administration's attention last 
ers receive clear instructions on year, is a donnitory building, lo-
warming the food in the lntema- cated at the NYU Medical Cen-
tional Cafe from Rabbi Hoffman_ ter, which NYU expressed an 

Reiss concluded, "Now that interest in selling. The location is 
it has been brought to my atten- nearly ide\ll, because it is on 34th 
tion, I will try to see to it as much Street, aijrlj~~t one and a half 
as possible myself to prevent times the size of Brookdale HalL 
future problems_" Negotiations to buy the dorm 

210 West 14th Street 

began between NYU and YU last 
spring, but in early September, 
NYU decided, perhaps because 
of the difficult economic times, 
that "they didn't want to sell - only 
lease," said Rosengarten_ 

CHAI (bet. 7th and 8th Aves.) NYC 
But, "unless the lease is a 

long-tenn one, leasing is risky," 

Glatt Kosher Restaurant 
.4merican & Chinese Cuisine 

Catering For All Occasions WEEKDAY LUNCH 
Private Room seats 200 people SPECIAL FROM 11-3 
• Weddings • Bar/Bal Mitzvahs /?REE PARKING AFTER 

._~Parties• lYleetings 6PM WITH MINIMUM 

.'laid Rosengarten. Buying the 
NYU dormitory would require 
the University to sell Brookdale 
HaJI bec~use "the Gniver,ity 
can't afford to manage both fa
cilities." Acc0rding to Dean 
Karen Bacon, however. the Uni
versity would not seH Brookdale 
Hall; "i1 is too aware of the value 
of real estate to let go of a site and 
a buiidingi' she maintained_ In 
Rosengarten's scenario, how
ever, if the lease on the NYU 
build~ were to lapse and was 
not renewed, YU would be left 
with nothing_ However, the ad
ministration, still hopeful, has 
scheduled a meeting between 
the two universities to see if 
something can he agreed upon_ 

In the meantime, 
Rosengarten said that he is still 
open to other suggestions, and is 
in fact contacted almost daily 
with information regarding alter
nate possibilities_ ML David 
Yagoda, Chairman of the SCW 
Board, agreed, "If I see anything 
feasible I look into iL" Yagoda, 
who is in the real-estate busi
ness, has been able to adapt his 

knowlcdgt: of the fidJ to rhe 
challenge of finding a building 
that rncets J fnv ba-,ic require
ments. 

Aside from fitting specific 
price guidelines. the building 
··should reasonably J.ccommo
date the: number of on-campus 
student--. now, vvith some room 
fur growlh and room for other 
functions," ~aid Rosengarten. 
Another factor is the building's 
location. Ideally. the new donni
tory would be within comfortable 
walking distance from the 
school building_ 

Although Rosengarten con
cedes that a new dom1 wlH not 
be awaiting students in Septem
ber, he is optimistic_ "We have 
a good team of attorneys, archi
tects and people from the Busi
ness Affairs and Development 
offices. We're keeping an open 
mind, and being meticulous 
about details_" Yagoda agreed, 
calling the acquisition of a new 
dormitory "the prime concern of 
SCW" and "the main thing I 
would like to accomplish as 
Chairman of the Board_'' 

Adore Cleaners 
4 Park Ave. 

New York, NY 10016 
(212) 545-9160 

'~ All Simchas 
• °Shel'a Brochos 

$40 PER TICKET 

FOUR PARK AVE. CLEANERS 
• Pidyon Haben • Etc. under the supervision of @ 

lfflll\®~IH1S\ilU111i@@H/Ml\l@I! 
!In Moo-.nurs. llAM,11~ • f'ri. IIAM·l™. (212) 6Z'/ 1923 FAX· 21U27 3531 
Sat Mm Sllabbos to Ltll • SmKlay llPM,lll'M " • _ ' 

• Professional Dry Cleaning 
" Expert Tailoring 
" Dress Shirts laundered & Pressed By Hand 

• free Delivery 
" Same Day Service 

'1 L 
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I; 
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'92- '93 Sports Year 
Beginning: 

A New Team is On The Ban 
b~· Adina \Vchs 

After l,rne deliberation:- and 
-----~rueiling tr~~out-;. Coach Dand 

KufelJ and A,:-.i'.-<tant Coach 
Mike Cohen announced the 
i 992-'i.1 Lady '.\lacs. The im
men"c talent di-;played at the 
t\NO tryout session.., made the 
new team selection extremely 
difficult. but the team comprises 
the best players. The hardest 
part for Kufeld and Cohen was 
filling in the la~t fe\\/ spots. 

Team members range from 
freshmen to ~enior-s all with 
varying degrees of experience 
Some are rookies who are learn
ing the basic.-; this season. while 
others have played on teams 
throughout high school. "We 
have the potential to be a very 
good team." said Kufeld. 
~There are some very intelligent 
players." 

Not having seen the opposi
tion, though, it is difficult to make 
any type of prediction for the 
coming season. According to 
Kufeld it may even take half a 
season 0cfore the team gets into 
th~ swing of things. Part of the 
problem is the current gym prob-

km The team cc1n on]; have 
practice once a week in Queen-... 
J.-.; opp1..beU to other schooh 
v,. hich have accc:-s to a full court 
a minimuro of four time:. a week. 
\Vlth that kind of competition 
,rncked Jgain~t them. the Lady 
Macs might have a wugh season 
ahead of them. 

Kufeld, however. is not di-.,
tre-ssed by this ... The season is 
not only ·mea<,ured in terms of 
wins and losses,·• he said. "It 
sets unfair expectations on the 
piayers." Kufeld is concentrat
rng on imp;oving the players' 
skills and-insuring every student 
a chance to play. He admits, 
though, that it may be difficult. 
to afford aech player this oppor
tunity in a highly pressurized 
game. 

Kufcld is also willing' to share 
his knowledge of basketball 
with those students who did not 
make the team. The Athletic De
partment is currently trying to 
coordinate an intramural league 
for interested players. The first 
te;1m game of the season will be 
at Marymount State College on 
\Vednc~d::iy :"-Jovember 18. 

SCWAlumna Runs 
Marathon 

hv Shira Shimoni 
~ Sunday No\·ember 1st 

marked the 22nd Annual New 
York City Marathon. he mara
thcm was started by Fred Lebow 
in 1970. The 26 mile run begins 
at the -Verazanno Bridge and 
continue~ through the five bor
oughs concluding in Central 
Park. 

< Thousands ot· participants 
from all over the world came to
gether to run the marathon. 
Among them was former Stern 
College student, Malkie Bril
liant. Brilliant with no prior nm

could nm even Jo a mi k without 
pantmg but aftt'r proper training 
and plenty of practice She felt 
confident about running the race. 
Cro,sing the finish llr.e in 5 hours 
and 5 minutes, BriHiant says she 
felt that she accomplished some
thing '·real."h i:-- the he~t feding 
to ctoss that finish line v. 1th all th~ 
fans cheering you on, she al;;,;o 
commented. 

Brilliant was last year~ only 
Physical education major and 
played for the Lady Macs. She is 
currently working in the Diamond 
district and resides Gn the Uppt'r 

ning experience began her train- we-.r ~ide. 
ing last February. At first she 

Krich Speaks Out 
continued from page l 
hm,band agrees to pay a ccrtarn 
amount of monev for each dav 
that he withholds~ a get from hi~-; 
wife. Various Rabbinical asso
ciations and court.-. have differ
ent requirements for the con
struction and wording of such a 
document, as Jewish law pro
hibits a coerced iet under cer
tain circumstances. 

The author asserted that pre
nuptial agreement:-. must be
come as routine and required as 
blood tests and marriage li

·censes. Rabbis shouid refuse to 
perform a marriage ceremony 
without them, as does Rabbi 
Abner· Weiss of L.A., she con
tinued. Krich and her husband 

did not sign -;uch an agreement 
when they wer~ married I\\cnty
two years ago. 

in addition to rre-nuptial..:;, 
communitv actfOn can be much 
~tronger. ~uggest-ed Krich. M..:n 
can be ostracized from their corn
murnties. boycotted and the like. 
In one instance in Canada. the 
women of a community collec
tively refused to go to the mikv~h 
until the recalcitranl husband 
granted the document, re!dte<l 
one alumna. 

There are New York based 
organization~, such as GET and 
Agunah, which provide assistance 
and ~upport to women trapped in 
~uch unfortunate situations. 

1992-1993 
L~dyMacs 

6.ll.fUUlS 
Rebecte lHemmstotlc 

MlntCrmnm 
Nani Fredmcm 
Judith Kelsen 

It1mer Knchenbaum 
Dee Dee Maddin 

Malka Shefte! 

fQBWRRQS 
E•a Citron 
~K~an 

remaretehmen 
Blair Rush 

CE NUBS 
TtmyeCohen 

lelul Splegelm1m 

fllll..llMJllli 
Slutrgn Berezln 
Kimberly &aibut 

Sharon Kaminetsky 
Stephanie Pllsldn 

Dositstem 

!'age I l 

Lady lVIac Sustains Injury 
hy Adina \\. ti..,.., 

Th'--' --.cc()nd :tnd t1ncd r(/und (d 

bac..kcthall tryouh ¼CfL 11urr:..d 
Mundav Scnkmhu? I \th..:n n, 
ln!Z \'O~ll:..': :,lcif, and \CW /rt:\h 

m;n· R~b~cc,, Biencn\rnch, -,u·~ 
tamed the fir-.\ inJury of the- \l":1" 

'>Oll. 81.-encn\lucl,,,, 'Ahu \1,a, pla~,-
1ng a \cr1rnmagl' \\!th f::llov.. 
pid.)erc,. '>:.lid -.,he ··jumped ;.,.nd 
landed wrung/' therth) ln.Jtirmg. 
her foot 

Coach David Kufeld and A, 
~1qant Cu~·h:h Mike Cohen 
ru.;.;hed to her aid with ice pach. 
Tamar Kirschenbaum . a SC\\.
junior. and d certified E.M.T. 
aho came to a~sist. However. 
despite the pain and 1,v-.dlrng, 
Bienenstock jumped hack in to 
finish the game - J. rnon_' which 
greatly cxa~perated Kufeld and 
further complicated her injury 

While felhw, players admired 
her stamina and determination. 
Bienenstock attributed her bra\.C 
vet unwise action to ~1mpl~ dc
~ial. Though she ha~ piayed BJ.:-.
ketball throughout high school. 
this wa') her fir'.'lt rnjur~ and n 
worried her f?:re:itlv. ··1 \.\ant-.:d 
rn 1gnore 11.··~ -.,J1J · Bienen-.,lth.:k 
through clenched teeth a.., ~he 
wa .... dragg~d l)ff the z.·ourt :i >-.Cl'

\_)ad llme .. r d0n·t like the !'C-Jl!t~ 
or rain."' 

Coa..::h Kufc]J \-'.J-. wrc 0t
tV.,L'Cn lewng Bicncn-,,:t,,..J, ,:,rn
tinuc pl:1::, inf ;.ind tor:...·rng ,'icr !n 
.. it um the rt:":-.: 11r l0C•Uh ... Fr,rn1 

GI.A.TT KOSHER 

t'\flt'r1,.r1ci.: l knov.- ,h,: v..:.i.r~ll'J 

Li ~'Cl hack qn the u•urt · --.,11li 

Kuft'ld. V, h\i htrn~dr h<1U 1)H:"l" 

!ini-,fH:d c1 :.:.c1mc- with <i hroL.:r, 
\·,~· S~c r~...tii}" w,-mkd t·.1 pla~ 
hut -,,omet1rnc--. !''u k:\c \O pr(,· 
tc\.l people !n 1 m hu1tlJ1)J rhL·rn· 
'-CI \'C'-, 

The rcrnc.irnng ,1,p1rin12 ploj
l'r\ \\-t:fe idt \.\.ondcnng if th;-. 
inJUf) \.\'a\ a -.1gn of thintz' 11) 

: . .:omc "l nl:'.\<..'r thuughr l':i _sL·l

t1ng hurt on the courL"' ,,.ud 
)C\V t"re-.hrnan Shuli C\i<1per 
··I never knev. It v. <h -.;(: ,eri
\Hl'>' But SC\V Junior L e-hJ. 
Spiegdman 1Aa<., not JOlteJ ··ft"(, 
a !°i<..k you ha\e to uke-.·· "he 

K;r,chenl-iaurn \\-U'.-> tn \.·,xitr:..:,; 
of the ,,nuation and l.!:reath ..:'>
-,,i,.,ted Security. which ::t(te-d ef
fo ... :ienth: and aua.:k.lv in not1!\-1ng 
Hat:oiah Bit:-ne-n'.'-tuck ·wJ.~ 

taken to the:'. 'iYC \kJica! Ccr;.
ter v.· her~ she \I,- 3'.-- diagno-,cd 
vv1th a :-,cvere ~orarn and given .1 

fuli ca~t. Though ~he \.\,a-. toiJ nm 
to piJy for ~ix tc1 eight weeb. '>ht 

recuve-rl?d more uu1ckh than 
c,pected :.ind \\a:-,,hd..:l'. ·on the 
,.:ourt after _iu~i !.hre..: \\CC!-.'-. 

Bicrien-,,tl"H:k ha~ haJ. link pam 
-,in'-·e-. Jnd h confident :hat -,h~ 
\\il] not hJ\C J.11) pr'.1Dlcm" ,c..n!l 
her Jnkk fL•: 1:!1t: rc~l ,.-lf the ... e.1-
,nn. \.\';tt: lfr dn\ c and ,L:~1.:rrr:1-
n.~lion. '·'-L ,ff<..' -,,un.: r,1 t:\p:.:,_.; 
~rc-1; ;i:in:,;~ it,Jrn tn;-,, tr" :-i~ 

4 FWORS OF DINING 

MEAT* DAIRY• CHINESE KITCHENS 
Dinner Specials Prix Fixe Dinners 

From a Swulwich to a Banquet 

NEW BANQUET AND CATERING HALL 
UP TO 250 PEOPLE 

{212) 768-3333 

150 West 46th Street, NYC (Off B'way) 
Sllll-'Ilmrs, 11 AM-IO l'M • Fri. l t AM to2 Hrs. befOO' SllllSel, !'alldng Available Next Door 

- • - • - ~ .•• ~ ~ ••••• ~. "~ ~ >., ....... · 
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Kadima Bnei Akiva 

hy .\iin.l Dnnrken 

11\.'l\/,l)ll'-il\•i!l'-i\ c,r~all!/,t 

1[{'!1 lil th1.' \\ \l!']d, !"- :_1ltl'l1 ct1n,1J

'--TCd h' r,.._, ;\ ,n, '\ L'1l1Cll! for L'k!lli..'!"\· 

1.u-: -1nJ hi~h ''--'!ll•Pl ,tuJ-."1H~ 
H~m s.'\ ,:r. it i...; ~d"l' :.rn t1r12.Jm1.,1r11 1n 
in whi;.,:h cplk'~t.' ,ti..H.knh c.111 bc
~·l1rn.: \'l.T\ mu:·h in\'l)h ed. 

Th-.,· p~[11lbl' 11(Bnci Ak.i\·a fur 
bog rill! 1n11!1.'g1.' :--tuJent:-. Ii~ thrcc
fo lJ. :_i, nurlin.?d hy Jcrr) 
:'\lorgL~nw::rn. Director of Bnci 
Aki\J ,,r~,)nh America. First. it 
proviJes a scx.:ial ~roup for indi
,·iduab 1>.-ith similar ideas and ide
al~. ProS1.:rams like the Simchat To
rah Shahbaton which was held th1' 
\'ear in Congregation H;idar of 
\.ion.-.,c,·, New York art: highly a 

· ended. bv co!lt~iatcs; 
mm lhe N"ew York 'and Ne~ krsey 
arr:as. In addition. a Chanukah 
C!wg1gah is planned each yeJ.r. 

-\ -..l':~ond purpose 811L'i -Aki\·a 
scrn:-; j., a!lov, ing people to lecp 
(fk' ··ki'_\hcr"' with Israel a!i\·c until 
the\ make a/i,;ah. It is easier to 
kcCp strong the Ji:.'Sire tu move to 

Isrxt when surrounded by a net
wt"irk·of a!iya!H}ri1.:med people. 

_And. iri practical \'vay:-., Bncl 
Akiva provi-des the:-;e futur.:: olim 
with rc-soun::e\ to research is~ucs 
"'uch a~ joh options in brae! and 
kgalitie:-., ,uch as -::.echuynt (privi
leges available to olimL which af
fect their alivah 

-----·-rnTa~L-th1·sT5ecemSer·21:n11ei 
Akiva wiil run <-1 pilot trip to Israel 
for individual-.; v,:ho are planning to 

1n,tb..L'11/:\'!111 withindll..'\\'ar. ·ffo),._1.-· 
,in th'-· trii, \\ ill \-isit yis/111\'i,h.'i-..i/1. 
}iur,·un and varit1lh o!hcr '>1..'tlk 
111L·:1h, ,1, \\_cl! .i" a-;~c,:-- dli..' J1)h 
marL·t in brad. The lnp [,._ ~-rng 
:--ub:--iJi1,:d tw Bnci Ahi\ a and \\·ill 
c11:,;1 particip~nts $80:l. 

Arh)lhl':r opportunity uff;,_·rL'd 
t-i,· Bnci Akiva for colh."~iatc'- is 
L'~iuc:Hion Jbout brae!, 1hc third 
aim of the mon:ment'-; programs 
fhc grnup's motto i:-. ··Torah. 
Arodah J.nd Alivah," explains 
Sl\-V ..-.c-nltff Yal'.i Thum1. educa
tional director of Bnei Akiva in 
America. Through education, 
1hc~c three ideas arc stressed. 

This feat is accomplished 
through shiurim. Cailed a ··tcil 
iimud,'' the event features gue 
t :-.peak.er" at thL~ Lishka ~- th 
Bnc, Ak 

office ]oc;_ited at 25 
\V. 26th St.- a.nd take-; place on 
hur-;J.:iy ni!!hh at 8:00. On Scptc 
her 3ri, th~e first lei! limud \1;,·a 
hclJ on the t,)pic of iul1ffim 

and etrogim. This lecture bunch 
d the Bnei Aki,a ,, !.fiJaa/ Etru 
un·· fundrJiser. c;elling: 
lulm·im ;rnd 1.'trogim. The lop 
l' of the second ledure on October 2 

s ··mit:,\"ut hart'!u_voi h 
urn;,"\ laws pe11aining to the bnd 
of Israd). Furthermore, '.--pea 
ers about Israeli politics. religion 
in Israel and cunent event:-. issues 
iiC~o-ugnt'fflltDfffflCJ'AklVff. 

The goal of such programming 
is that college students \Viii not only 

Torah Hits The Road 

by Naomi RabinowHz 
This pa~t Simchat Torah. 

twcntv Torah Tours were sent 
out u; different communities 
across the United States. A to
tal of one hundred and forty four 
Universitv studems. mostlv from 
Yeshiva f.Jniversity. parti~ipated 
as ad\-i'.,ors. 

Torah Tours were initiated 
tv.dve years ago by Rabbi 
Aryeh Weil, spiritual leader of 
Bnei-Yeshurun in Teaneck. 
New Jersey, Today, Torah 
Tours are run bv Rabhi Aaron 
TirschwelL coo~dinator of the 
Department of Youth Services of 
the Max Stem division of com
munity si:rvH.:es. 

Manv Jewish communities 
throughl;Ut North America. are 
lacking in religious aspects of Ju
daism. Tornh Tours were cre
ated to help the~e Jewish com
munities increase their aware
ness and lo~~. for Torah. 

Torah To~ play an active 
role in aiding local Rabhis in or
thodox communities. They par
ticularly. s.trengthen Je\vish 
knowledge i"n areac,. such as 
Shabbat ,ind the Yamii"Tovim, 
Whik hringing Jewish life to the 

people, Torah Tours also allow 
:-.tudenh to become familiar 
with, and learn about other Jew
ish communities. 

Students who were involved in 
the program were very enthusi
astic and had positive things to 
say. 

Jennie Shapiro, SCW sopho
more. went to Providence. 
R.l.as an ad\'isor. She gave a 
brief description of the program; 
"We ran children's groups and 
taught about the holidays. Some 
members gave shiurim. There 
\vas a lot of dancing and singing. 
\Ve really showed them a good 
time." 

Jordana Engel, SCW Junior 
who was an advisor m 
Matawan. N.J. commented, 
"What a better way to spend 
Simchat Torah than actually 
spreading Torah." 

Upcoming Torah Tours will be 
held on Thanksgiving Weekend, 
Purim (which will include the 
preceding Shabhat). and 
ShavuoL 

The Jewish communities vis
ited this pac;t Simchat Torah are 
anxiously awaiting for Torah 
Tours· returri. : 

c'.l'l imnln:J flffth-:irnv,-'ll hcndit. 
i1u1 \\ ill teach other..; a:- well. As 
muiirichon. coltcgiatb -;pread the 
c1[m..; tif BnL'i Aki\ a to high school 
;rnd ckrnL'ntary ,chuol studenh. 
Jtudrichim coordinate sn1fim
chapll'r~- whil'h han· activities on 
Shabhat and Sundays in ten differ-· 
ent communities in !he New York 
area. 

Yinfrn: lvun arc also run by 
colkgialc~,- through which Bnci 
Akiva programs about Israel arc 
brought to schools. Atara 
Gorsctman, SCW senior. is the 
school coordinator who heads 
muHi-media programs in Ramaz 
elementary schooL Half-hour pro
grams are conducted every Friday 
for grades three to six to increase 
awareness of brae!. (Ramaz 
makes a donation to the onrnnila
tion in return for the ;cckly 
events Bnci Akiva Jl,H1S at the 

/ 
~choo!.) / 

One opening" program con
sisted of a ~if!!_IJ1ated flight to the 

H .. o!~~I , to la.unch the gn.mp's 
··Jour y" through brae!. Al-
thnu Ramaz 1s the only school 
\I. hi( currently takes advantage 
of this \\Cekly program. (as op-

fJO-..;cd to spc~-iat pn>grarnming frn 
'r'nm Ha·a11.maut etc. of 1,1,rhich 
otltcr-;L'hoob do a\-ail themselves), 
Bnci Aki\ c1 hopes that other 
schoob will be interested in l".stab
li~hirn.: the weekly evenl. 

.\-1:;ny young people who have 
e :?pt'ricnced sufh programs a.nd 
attended Camp !\loshava compnse 
the population of collegiates in
volved in Bnci Akiva today. Ho~'
ever. SCW senior Shanna 
Biaustein is quick to add that many 
of the college students now active 
in the movement discovered Bnei 
Akiva for the first time in college. 

Collegiates generally hear 
about the organization's program
ming through fliers hung up 
around area colleges by Bnei 
Akiva campm, representative~. 
!Pamelallrill is llnei Akiva's rep
resentative here at SCW.) 

Also, all llnei Ak:iva members 
receive Z.eraim, a magazine which 
is printed every two months; 
Zeraim contains- the sch.::Jule of 
Bnei Akiva events. 

Clearly, Bnei Akiva is unlike 
most other organizations. It is a 
··youth movement run by the 

vouih,"' '.-,JV\ Sandra Marx, 
;na~:kiral lwg:1/i!. The average age 
of the aUministrali\c staff is l\...-·enty 
hi thirtv vcars old. Thi'> phenom
enon r~a~· be attributed tu the fact 
that mcn;hcr:-, of Bnei Akiva tend 
to make alivah, and therefore the 
Bnci Akiva leadership is constantly 
changing as pcopl~ fu!fili their 
dreams of moving to JSrae!. 

The success rate ofBnei Akiva 
is fairly high. A dinner is held each 
year to honor those members who 
make alivah and these past two 
years approximately 30-40 mem
bers have been honored. Within 
the past two years in particular, 
there has been an increase in 
aliyah among the bog rim. his es
pecially heartening that :-o 
many members are making 
alivah because moving to Israel 
is ·the organization's ultimate 
goaL 

Reaching Out Through 
Kiruv 

by Jennie Shapiro 
A strong and energetir core 

of orthodox students from Ye
shiva University and other insti
tutions are actively involved in 
many various Jewish outreach 
organizations. But one program 
is unlike most others. ""This is not 
High School outreach," cautions 
director Barry BendeL "Real life 
comes and smacks you in rhe 
face," 

"Kiruv-J:yivi:'1/ Identity 
Through Understanding" was 
launched in 1986. Bender, 
Kiruv's first full time director, 
took charge three years ago. 
Under his guidance, advisors, 
who meet with college students 
on campuses around the coun
try, do not concentrate on 
spreading Orthodoxy. Rather, 
their goal is to lower the current 
alarming rate of intermarriage 
by fostering Jewish awareness 
in people who are indifferent to
wards or even resentful of their 
Jewish backgrounds. Advisors 
also hope to leave students with 
a more positive image of Ortho
dox Judaism. 

Each year, thirty to forty stu
dents are accepted as 
advisors."! have to he picky," 
says Bender,- "because advisors 
have to be sensitive to the people 
who are there. You can't come 
on too strong because they won't 
want to hear the message 
again 

Kiruv programs include ses
si~n on interdating, intermar-

riage. sexual ethics, 0uslne~s 
ethis, feminism, and other top
ic~;_ Bender trains his advisors to 
be intellectually honest. "We 
recognize and admit the prob
lems of Orthodoxy, and we are 
very resp-ettful when discussing 
the problems of rhe Conserva
tive and Reform branches of Ju. 
daismi' 

Because Kirnv is non-coer
cive in principle, they have suc
cessfully made inroads with both 
studems and Hillel directors, 
who are often wary of Ortho
doxy themselves, One particu
larly antagonistic director dis
couraged studets from attending 
a Kiruv session on interdating. A 
curious few showed up anyway, 
including one student who broke 
down crying in the middle of the 
discussion; The Hillel leader was 
so impressed by the advisors' 
sensitivities that she apologized 
for her original hostility. 

Students themselves often try 
to resist Kiruv's efforts, At a 
program on interdating and inter
marriage at North Carolina State 
University, one student col
lected the names of others at the 
session, intending to arrange a 
support group that offered peer 
encouragement for those in
volved in problematic relation
ships, Later though, the student 
reconsidered, unable to refute 
any of the Kiruv session leader's 
persuasive arguments. Bender 
also learned that as a result of 
that session, three couples origi-

nally headed for intermarriage 
ended their reiationships. 

Emotional reactions to ses~ 
sions are not unusual. In Duke 
University, one couple ap
proached Bender at the end of a 
program. After accusing him of 
being unfair and presenting oniy 
one side of the issue, they admit
ted that they knew he was right 
and were simply feeling frus
trated, ·'We've been married for 
nine years but we haven't had 
any children because we don't 
know how to raise them." 

Kiruv' s purpose i_s to prevent 
such tragedies by heightening 
people's sensitivities to the is
sues, In addition to Shabbat pro
grams, Kiruv sponsors a news
letter which is sent to 250 univer
sities, In it, students read about 
ecology, separation of church 
and state on college campuses, 
and other contemporary issues. 
"Again," emphasizes Bender, 
"the views are not loudly pre
sented as Orthodox, and stu
dents are often surprised to dis
cover that the newsletter hap
pens lo be under traditional aus
pices 

This year, Kiruv will have 
reached over twenty-five differ
ent campuses. Students who are 
interested in Iearriing more about 
Kiruv's approach to outreach 
can attend classes, sponsored 
by The Carl and Sylvia Freyer 
Professional Outreach Program, 
which will be offered later this 
year at Yeshiva University. 

l1 
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The Canadian Referendum: One Country, Many Views 
by Pearl Kaplan 

On October 26th 1992. fifty 
four percent of Canadianc., re
JccteJ the propo-;a! of a new CLHl~ 

'.->litut1onu! accord in u nJtion.tl 
referendum, Canadians v,:erc 
faced with the quc.;.tion "Do you 
at!ree that tht Con..,titution ol 
Canada 1:.hou!d he renewed on 
the basi:-:i of the agreement 
reached on Au!::':U'..>l 28th, 1992')" 
Six out of the !en proYinces re
sponded with a re..,ound.!ng 
--No--

The Agreement 

The accord. known a\ the 
Charlotteto¼n ..:.grccmcnt .ror 
the capital of P!·in.:c Edward Iv 
land whae it \va,,; framed, v.a<., 
a comple\ package of con..,titu
tional reform Jrav, n up hy lht: 
Canadian Prirnt M:ni:-iter, Bnan 
.\1ulroney, ,ind the Pn.1\ inciaf 
Premi;;:;ri.,. /\mong it.., primar~ 
concerns wa~ the appea.-.ernent 
of autonnmnt.i~ feelings in Q:_1e
bec. 

The Charlotteto'.Vn agree
ment cr~ated J '>hift in Federal 

and Pro·, 1ncial Power .,\rca\ 
,uch a" l-orc-'>try, mining, mu
nicipal and urhun affair\, tour
i:-.m, and hou-;ing, pre\ iou:-.ly un
Jer federal jun ... ctictinn. \1,0U]d 

be handed over to Pruvincia! 
government"· An even grcJter 
move wouid have been the .-.hift 
in Power fr,r Supreme Court ap
pnin tments. In addition to 
Quebec') aihitted three -;eat'.-. 
( out of nine} in the Supreme 
court, the federal court appoim
mcnb would have had to been 
limited to candidates recurn
mendeJ by each of the pnn
inces. 

The con~titutional amenJ
mt>nt woulJ have abo Lreated a 
popularly elected .;;cnatc. v.-ith 
~ix representative'> from each 
Pnn rncc. Only Quebec \1,·ou!U 
have had appointed :,,en; .. itur'>. 
with a majoritJ of 1ts 
·francophunc ·(J~finitrnn re
mains uncL"nain) rcpre')enta
tives ailo\\ ed to block any bilb 
dealing with FrenLh language 
:1nd culture. 

Also est..ib!ishe<l in the 
Charlottetown agreement \\ a-, 

the ngh! o! Ahoriginal .... 121!-~u\ 
crnrnent .[n addition. the accord 
afforded the We:-,tern Prn\ inL'C" 
greater power in Otta\v,1. 

The mo...,! ouhtandin~ feature 
of the accord \\-J\ the ··can<--1da 
Clau-,c" The Canada Clau'>l" 
ir.h.:ntif1L'<l Canada as a countrj 
comrni1.ted to dernocracy, re
:,,pcct for rnmority group~- sexual 
equality and human rights. Hnv.,
evcr, the \igniflcance of the 
Clause lay in ih claim that ·'Que
bec i~ a Di•amct Soctt.t:L.." That 
:-.talement, open to vast interpre
tation, di-.tinguishes Quehec a~ ;.i 

-;ociety that ha~ special cullecti1,c 
right:-. and privllege-.; 

Political Implication 

The Pol1t1cal 1mpiicauon, pf 
the accocd \',. ere many. The 
:.1grcemcnl crca:cd -.tran.gc pi-1]1t;

cal hcdft.~\lc)\\ s.; Clearly. the 
Prime :\!1ini~kr Jnd the Prcirncr,. 
the author.., of the ,!C,.:ord. -,up 
ported it. The goH'rnment k:!U 
ers felt that the accord \\nuld put 
an end to the counlry· :-- e\. er 
pn:~cnt con•-titutiona! ,q~ahbk\ 

Jn<l >Aou!d cnahlc 1t 10 ;__iJJn:v·, th 

i:conorn1c and -,(h.:1;d uinccrn., 
fhe :"-lo \tipportcr\ v.-crc di 

\JJeU into tv..o ha\it_ LJrnp•-,: kd 
era(ic,!. and ... ..:par;__11i-,t. J;.Kyul._.-. 
P,m1eau. the IL·;ider ol the f'MtJ 
Qucbc-uw,, the i.,~parati q (1ppo
,,ition party ,n Quehcc. and 
Former Prime \11!1!\tcr Pinrc 
rrudeJ.u. a \!rong feUcra!i,,l. 
we(c hoth \trongly oppo-.,cd to 
the accord. h\)lh for completely 
different re;.1...,on'>. Thi..., Jlign 
ment 1c, rt.·prc~t:nut1\C uf :he 
iron: of the politic~tl -.,1tuaUP11 

Panze<.1U, :.don 2. \'v ith nian\ 
Quebec '>eparau:·l .... bc!Jt.'\C-, 
th:..i.t !he .tccord did ;1m 1.•ft~ r 
-:noug:h conce.., .... itin.., tu Qud)cc_. 
The Parti Qut_·hecol\ ieadcr fcil 
th,it a \0 \'Ole would :Kt·clcratc 
QuL'hi:c·-- cff,irh to\\ard s,1'\:.:'i

cignt: 
Trudc,l1 ;i..,\Clh thctt Quchcc. 

\\ llh Prerrncr kobl'rt Bnur~1\-,,J :,t 
1:.'-. h?1cL i::; u,ing the thn:c11 and 
fear of --..epuration in ··hL.tCh
n~al!'· the cuuntr) into :..icccrung 
an ;:cco;-J u! increa~cd au 
Hrnom:,,. for Qu-::b.-:c. The forrnci 
Prime Mim'.kr i::-. vf the ,)pt;rnir: 

\h,1t th.: :iµrel:'m(·t:; t,'.i!\ c iiJt; 

rnui..:h ro ()ueOcc. Hr hdich''> rn 
<.1 c,tron_s:. h:<lcra! (1(1-.,.vrnmcnt 

v .. h1d1 ½a, threatened hJ tht: 1n
n,.:;i....c in Provinc1:.d po1,1,.l'.r <1!lot
kd lli lhl'. accord. rurthcrmore 
!"rudcau maintained tha1 the <!C 

cqrd, v.i!h !I'> t:mphii'>h un (Jue· 
hec a\ .:1 D1:,rrn,__·1 S11L·tct\ \\ou!d 
unJamrnt- rndl\ H.:lu,d frccdon> 
fhat 1...,, that the nght of the inJ;
viduai would he for,.,.J~cn h,r the 
colkctive int:.'Tt:''-l. 

The \'ote 

Like their pn!i!i<-c.li k· .. Hlcr-., 
the C<.-!naJnn pc.'t,pk de .. ;JL,.3 

hct\.\-.'i:11 !v,o padi-, tor :rnH:_'.> Jd
krl·nt :-Cd',(Hl'- \\ h1k IlL'rl.. 
\\.-.'.re .... uppurter, \ll !he u:..·,.._t,rd 
\\ t1u huJ fai'.h ;n lb s.·r1n..,tlt'..l
:11Jf1.d L1l'.1l\.'.nl ,l/lJ t_]d,1!H._>. 1-:if t/J•_ 

,n1i-..t rJn !ht.' Ye, \.nu: \\ .i" J 

\.(,IC ,)f 1:aL:t;csn C.i!Ud!..::> 
k'J.i"Cd thal a :-,.;ll \ Olt' \\ \\Ulll 

!c~1J lo n•Prc rnt..:rn,.d tn_iH,:--1 
1..ichat.: and \.\,)i_!IU tunh.•r i11 ... t1-

g,ilc- ... :.;p.Jrc!\i',t t..:nd<.:ni..-i:..·.., ,~ 
Que~<:..:. k~i.d!r:f l(' ;he hfl',lf...·ur 

continued on page J-t 

Can This Be Happening Now? 
Bigotry In America And Germany 

by:Hana Breslau 
Fre4uentiy appearing news

paper storie~ reporting bias at
tacks demonstrate a dramatic 
increase in hatt:-motivated vio
lence. 

In recent week.-;, coinciding 
with Yom Kippur and Succot. 
seven apparently unrelated anti
semitic atta.;ks were perpe
trated against--Jcws. The epi
sodes included an attempted kiJ-

. napping. the painting of swasti
kas, and the use of anti-semitic 
slurs -- in one case accompanied 
by a tire iron flung through a Jew
ish woman's window, and in 
another a lighted cigarette was 
thrown at a Jewish woman and 
her brother. 

Evidently, Jews remain a tar
get of hateful feelings. 

Current neo-Nazi groups in 
America include the American 
Nazi Party (created in 1959 by 
George Lincoln Rockwell), the 
Ku Klux Klan, the Christian Iden
tity Movement, which is an 
Aryan-inspired religious denomi
nation maintaining that Jews are 
descended from Satan, and 
skinheads. 

The ideologies of the groups 
include hostility to blacks, homo
sexuals, and foreigners. But, the 
centrality of Jew-hating to these 
groups' doctrines has earned 
them the "neo-Nazi" label. 

The Jew is considered the ul
timate target because the groups 
believe that to avoid being· recog-

ni1.t:d a~ a race, Jews hav;;; 
implemented a varie-ty of politi
cal -;trategie~ designed w mini
mize differences b~lween the 
race.:;. 

Watchdog organizations e:,ti
matcd that there were bet\vcen 
I 0,000 and 20.000 members of 
various neo-NaLi group:-; in i 990 
-with an approximated IO pas
sive supporters for every hard
core member. Inv12"1igators 
gauge a possible total of up to 
200,000 members of such 
groups, 

The Anti-Defamation 
League (ADL) tracks the num
ber of acts of anti-semitic ha
rassment, threats and assaulb 
occuring in communities acros-. 
America. ln l 99 l, the 1.879 anti
semitic incidents reported <,,ur
passed by I l °le the l.685 such 
incidents reported the year hc
fore. 

Additionally. the ADL mom
tors the activities of neo-Nazi 
skinheads. 

The skinhead movement 
originated in England during the 
cultural revolution of the 1960·s. 
The youth movement was 
largely composed of working
class teens whose style included 
military boots, shaved heads and 
tattoos. The skinheads' appear
ance was meant to mirror a 
tough, angry attitude which in
cluded the glorification of vio
lence. 

The group's beliefs include 

ho.;;tility and hatred for nnn
\vhitcs, Jews, foreigners J.nJ ho
mosexu:.lls. 

A distinction is made be
tween ;-;kinhead~ and ra('iq 
skinheads, the latter of whvm 
identity \.\-ith neo-Nazi organi?a
tion~. The ADL estimates that 
only l 0 17c of skinheads ;:ire nt:L>
Naz1s. Yet, the distinction :,ecrns 
to be a relatively !n~ignificant 
one, since both group~ harass 
minorities and :-.hare many nl'n
Nazi belief:,. 

The ,kinhead movement's 
ideas are diffused through mdga
Lines and music. The No-Re
morse skinhead band. for ex
ample, perfom1ed at an "Aryan
Fest" in Oklahoma. lacludeJ in 
the program was the group·s hit 
song "Six Million Lies:· 

A 1990 AOL status report ap
proximated the number of racist 
skinheads to be 3,000 - active in 

and se(urit:, 
Germany ha~ al '.'.(1 v. nn ... 's':ied 

a rl:;e rn nco-~a1:i act!\ ity. The 
immediate cause 1._)f \ inkn..:c in 
Germanv is attributed to 1hc 
C\'er-gr;wing number of for
eigners ,ceking po!nical asylum 
there. Germany·, liberal as~lum 
laws entitle the~e refugees w liH' 
ar the govc-rnmtnr·~ e\pcnsc 
until their ca:ie~ are decided 
.\-1eanwhik, in some area~ of the 
country, an c~timated 40C( r•f 
Gtr,11,.rn citizen'."- arc uncm
ph.1yed. J0h!es:. indi\ 1Ju3]..., are 
suffering the effe(h of the 
nation·-. new economIC burden:-:.. 
J re-,ult of German t.mificmiun. 

Also, the unificarion pmL'l"v'> 
\\-a:,, compre~,c,ed into too s;ho11 J. 

time, leaving many youth fcdrng 
overv.-helmed and Ji\oriented. 
Before the unifiatwn. their bai.,iL' 

r1t.:cd:s. v-.-erc ;11t'! \'.,i\\, m:.Hl)" 
L1ck. yl().., and hou-.,ir:g. The ... 1..' 

people are lo;)ki;1g for 1he ncar
t>,t :-.capegont 

!n J.ddnon to fierce ,1...,-..,,J: .. .d;·.._ 
\in rlnCifners.. there h.i\ t .il ..,~) 
hc.:-n J.IL.11.:ks nri J1.•,.,. t-.:.;1 mur~u
mems in German:,. incllidint Lhe 
de-;rrnction df an<.",\ Jt\;,'.--h 
rnc111l1r1al :.i.nd rnu:-.eum ~H the 'i!tc 

()f the Sach~enhac1s.,c-n cc,n.:cn
tL1tion ~'amp. 

In /\mcncL \\ ,Hcl:.J~'t' 
;r\H1p-.; which.nhHl1H,r ntt."1-\a11 

acti\ iry maintain !hat the hl'\l 
ClHlr...,c ni actiun in comr\)lJ1rg 
hate nW\ cmcnh is "tiffer penal
tlt'~ for b1~1s J:ttack:, :rnd qrong 
!av,, enforcement tc,r Lnme~ If 
enacted. the-.,e ctft1rts; \\ ill Jc:-
1..:!arc to all e\m:mi...,r.., th;.:t s.iJ(J

er::, has nn to!eran~t' for rJ.ci .... rn 
or bigot[:. of any kind. 

34 states across the nation dur7.--
ing that year. 

#1 Fundra;&er Nationwide 
According to the ADL 's sur

vey, memhers of skinh~~d gangs 
are young, angry and confused. 
Poverty and joblessnes~ are- not 
thought to be the causes of the 
escalating skinhead movement. 
Rather, manv members come 
from hroken homes. have a low 
level of self-esteem. and lack a 
sense of individual identity. Nazi 
and skinhead propaganda is ap
pealing to such youths because 
it offers them a tough, macho 
image with promise~ of power 

Your Fraternity , sorority, or other 
campus groups can earn $500 or more in 
less than one week. It is easy & you pay 

absolutely nothing. 

CALL 1-800-735-2077 
Ext. 215 
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Computerized GREs: The Wave of the Future 

bl Rena f\.-taslansin f:.T.S has been \VOrking on .. the 

· Conwutc:rized G.~R.E.s m;tJ ClHHputcrized version of the 

H~rv well he the ··wave of rhe G.R.E. {as \Vell as other stan

fut~re," ;_ind JccorJing to Mr. dardized test~} in conjunction 

Tom Ev,:ing .,Jf th\..~ Educationai v.:i1h the C1)l!e-ge board. 

T c~ting S~n 1.i:c- ( E.T.SL "Th~ The format of the standarJ-

foture i'-- tW\\. ·· As nf Octohc1 in~d test rc.~mains the same. The 

\\\.'Clfth of thi, )'L':1.r. .:omputcr- nnly difference ls that the que~

i1t.'d Gra1..h!Jk Rl'L'1,rJ ~- 'C\Tlh !i1.)n~ Jrc vie\ved on a rnoni!or 

hav..: hl·cn adrnini.-.i~·rcd ~t! Sy'.- ,md n,,r on a piece 1)f paper. Thi~ 

\a/1 LL':fflllllf (\ .. 'nlt.'J', l1l !)).Jp'! llflC d!ffrrcn(C, l1l)\VC\'CL has 

,:i11c--.. d<-·1·u-..-.. till' Pati--1n. Si1h·'-' nLrn\ rarn1!iC<-1t1un-.. 

tlul 1i,:.ic. df'[Hl.l\.llJUkl} lhirt) \. !;l!()ri<.tl fo1 rh,_. L'OrllflUh.·r-

t.d\ L-.. tu\<: hl'cn .1dm1111"k1c-J :1cd \Cr..,1nn or the CJ.R.E 1-,, 

,\t lht' ,.·cnlLi ;n T ... 'atnl'd,. '\,'\\ a! the ,;tan pf ('\(TY ('\:lrn 

L'f.,:..') J;;lfll' ;..'rs; arc ~clci.:tc·--l with the 

S; h .tn Learning C-.,1;tcr, ell- cliL·~ df a mou'.--c. instead of the 

fct· !"l'n1cdia! dnd cnrichmen: old (ill-in-!he--,p.icc method. if J 

prc,gram, ,.h w!?ll ;_i..; .S.A. r ,wdl'IH choo\c-; to ,J.ip a qucs-

prep,1rJtion cour'>e:s fr\r -.:tudenb tinn. he- may ··nag"" lhe unan-

of all agt·;;. A new a~pcct of Sy!- s\\·t:rcd question anJ return to it 

\'an, [11.i\\t'\'CL is computer tech- at the end of the :-;cction. The 

nology. A special branch of Syl- computer keeps track of the 

\3.!l v.orks with E.T.S. and ad- time and of unanswered que5,-

1pnu1t1~:rs.ters 1h~ -(~J.R.E~via. co_m .. 1- tions, informing the student, at 
.; the end of each section, of the 

As }IJ.20\.aUve a. the - und(' number of questions he has omit

computenl<aj__G ... E., ,;,er~-ri~t : ted. The student has the option 

inven~d yesterday. Since 1984, of returning to arn,wered ques-

Announcing The Low Winter 
Specials! 

Book your seat now before the 
Holiday Rush 

EW YORK-ROME-NEW YORK 

EW YORK-LONDON-NEW YORK 

"EW YORK-FRANKFORT-NEW YORK 

'EW YORK-PARIS-NEW YORK 

EWYORK-MADRID-NEW YORK 

- Min. stay 6 days. Max. stay 2 months 

-Tax is not included 

-No credit cards 

$400 

$320 

$400 

$400 

$400 

WE ALSO OfFER GREAT SAVINGS ON LAST MINUTE 

PUIOCHASEONMANYDOMESTIC& 
INTERNATIONAL DESTINATIONS 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO BEING OF SERVICE 

( 
141 E. 44th Stree.t #702 New York. N.Y. 10017 

212-972-5540 Fax 212-972-5543 

tions as \\.ell as unanswered 
lmt:s. Once a section has bee-n 
completed though. the student 
may not return to any questions. 

At each Sylvan Leaming Cen

tc-r only five computers are used 
.-.imultaneously. It ,,vould seem 
irnpossible for five computer:, to 

accommodate the many under-

taking tI-1e G.R.E. on computer ls 
twice as expensive as taking il on 

paper. Both Kaplan and 
Princeton review· courses feel, 
though, that the benefits of tak

ing the computerized version of 
the -.G.R.E. are heavily out
weighed hy itc; ctr,whacks. They· 
\Vould rhJt recommend th,;> 

graduate student\ registered to· method to qucknts on the undcr

wke the Graduate Record E\am graduate level. \fr. RicharJ 

Thi.-., paradox n.'vcab one of th..:.· Luwenlhal of Kaplan rev!l'V. 

many ad\atllagc-. of the compul- cuur'.-.es; .a:i~crh that m1:sl ~tu

cri1.t:J (i.R.E.\. The written denh find it easier to read. :-okirn. 

G.R.E. i:, ofkrcJ only five times, and rnanew;t:'T around :-.ec·tion:-

eYerv vcar. Tht: comDuteri1cd or" the exam on p1p.:r 

G.R.~E~ may" be s;chedule<l h) Lrnventhal has found thal the 

appointment at lhe :itudent·s reactions of students to cornput

conveniencc. The \\Tltren eri?cd G.R.E.s ·'range from milU 

G.R.E. is administered in :.1 to strong revulsion.'' 

crowded. often extremely tense Mr. John Katzman of 

environment. In contrast. the Princeton review courses be

computerized G.R.E., given in a lieves t'1at unless a student abrn

room of only five st~s, pro- !utdy must have his score immc

vides a more reJaxed atmo· diateiy, the disadvantages of the 

sphere. 1 system outweigh the advantages 

Perha~s -ro'ost beneficial "by a mile". At the present time, 

advantao: of computerized as Katzman explains, the tests 

G.R:E·J is immediate score re- are given on old computers with 

portm,r. Upon completion of the small monitors. forcing students 

exam, a student instantaneously to continually '"flip" back 

receives his score. enabling him screens in sections such as read

to immediately decide the gradu- ing comprehension. E.T.S. does 

ate schools to which he would allow two extra minµtes on the 

like to send it. exam due to the slow-running 

Like other exciting new prod- computers, but· according to 

uctSc on the market, computer- Katzman, one has no way of 

_ ized_G..R.E..s.also_have iheiu.!i,-... )cn9wing _if _tllis js an appropriate 

advantages. For one, the cost of amount of ieeway. Furthermore. 

s.ays Katzman, during the exam 
students are only permitted to 
have one piece of scratch· paper 
at a time. It can become a nui
sance as well as an expenditure 
of time when student, often 

needing ex.rra paper_. must con

stantly search for the proctor. 
An improved version of the 

computerized C.R.E. called 
--computer adaptive" !due out 
nc .x t fain v.: ill '>0 h·-:- some of the 
Jforemcn1iontd prnhlcins. A 

s.,tuJcnt taking th~7 computer 

adaptive G.R.E \\'ill an,\.\'et 
qut:stion~ based on his ability to 
respond correctly. This will be 

implemented in the following 
\vay: If a student ansv,.·ers a 

que,.,tion incorrectly. the subse
quent question will be tailored to 

the student's required level of 

difficulty. When the student re
sponds correctly, the ensuing 
question wiU either remain on the 
existing level of difficulty or ad
vance to a higher one. This will 
make the exam more concise. 
and will allow it to proceed more 
rapidly than the present one. 

For the time being. students 
still have the option of taking the 

test on paper. 
Information about scheduling 

an exam near your place of resi

dence will be posted around the 
school in the near future. 

Canadian Referendum: 
One Country, Many Views 

continued from page 13 
of the countia,( F~ermorc. 
concern for the Canadian 
economy was a significant fac
tor. Supporters believed that a 

No vote would result in eco

nomic downfall. In Quebec, a 
Yes vote also indicated the ac
ceptance of an increase 
Quebec· s autonomy within a fed
eral framework. 

Rejection of the accord can 
also be attributed to many varied 
factors. For some Canadians 
dissatisfied with the Federal gov
ernment, especially with its 
leader, a No vote was a vote 
against Mulroney. Others re
jected the accord because they 
felt it was constitutional un
sound, and that it undermined ba
sic democratic principles. Many 
Canadians were simply opposed 
to an increase in Quebec au

tonomy or to any of the other 
constitutional changes 

Jewish Community Response 

The Canadian Jewish com
muni_ty officially supported and 
promoted the Charlottetown 

agreement. Several Jewish 
leaders were actively involved 
in the _development of the ac
cord. The Jewish community 
did not wish to part from the 
agenda set forth by the federal 
and Provincial Government. 
Furthermore, Quebec Jews 
feared the approach of Quebec 
Sovereignty. which would 
counter the community's eco
nomic and social interests. In 
fact, the Quebec Riding with 
the largest concentration of 
Jews had the highest percent-. 
age of the Yes vote in the Prov

ince. There was a very small 
minority of Jews who spoke out 
against the accord on constitu
tional grounds. 

Canadians at sew 

The voter response of Cana
dian Stem Students reflected 
the Canadian Jewish vote. Ac

cording to a poll conducted 
among Stem students, six voted 
Yes and one voted No. More
over. many of the students ap
proached, expressed surprise at 

the question, the assumption 
being that it was obvious that 
their vote was Yes. Adeena 
Davis. a SCW junior from 
Montreal who supp0orted the 
accord. commented on the 
agreement, "It's the best solu
tion we have. It can never be 
perfect for everyone; we have 
to compromise." 

Canada After The Vote 

Since Referendum day of 
October 26, little has changed 
on the Canadian scene. In the 
immediate aftermath all is 
quiet. The Unity of Canada re
mains intact. The economy ,al
beit a poor one,is relatively 
stable. What will be in the future 
is as yet unknown. Even with a 
swell in separatist feeli9gs in 
Quebec, the Parti Quebecois 
would have to be elected to. 
power, and only then could 
Parizeau call a referendum on 
Sovereignty. In the meantime. 
Canada remains a unified coun
try witb many confrontations 
ahead. 

I 
_:j 
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h} Dassi Billet 
When the hoard of YUSSR 

began '>carching for a new direc
tor last spring, it formulalcd a 
<;pec1fic picture of the type of 
leader it felt would best suit the 
program. "We were looking for 
someone who had been involved 
previously ]in YUSSRJ, who 
would undcr~tand the -;iwation in 
Russia and would know what to 
Jo about it. He or ::.he would have 
the ability to confidently lead oth
ers, and would prefcraMy be a 
college graduate \\-ith time to 
devote to programming and 
fundraising. Mos.t important, we 
wanted our ne\\i dir~ctor to want 
the joh," said Elana 
Gold~cheider. \vho presently 
s;erves as YL1SSR 
hoardmcrnher. 

Eli Schick. J smichah studen~ 
who is doing graduate \.vurk at 
BRGS, fit the hill. Aflc'r spend
ing the summer of ! 991 working 
Hi a Yl'SSR surnmer program. 
Schick returned to America with 
c.1 head ful! of new ideas; and ct 
desire to get more im,ohed in the 
p!J.nning procedure. La~t spring. 
when the former director of 
YCSSR, Jeffrey Hollman, wa, 
occupied with problem:,. in the 
winter/school year program. a 
group of volunteers, headed by 
Jonathan Muskat, YC senior, 
mobilized to coordinate the sum
mer program, Schick Jumped in 
,!,en '1!10-jJGt Im-fir&! Msl<l <>f- !:Hg 

admini.;;trative aspects of the 
program, chiefly in the financial 
department. 

At about the same time, 
Hollman approached Schick 
wilh the news that he was leav-
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New Phases For YUSSR 
ing the program, informing him 
that he wanted Sl·hick a:-. his suc
cessor. Schick ,;;.uJ he wa\ very 
excited ahout the prospect of 
hccoming director. ''J looked 
forward to being in a po-;ition in 
which I c.:ould .;;ct policy and 
implement new idea,:· he :-.aid. 
He feel-; that hi.'> intense belief m 
the program, as well a:-. hi'> dc-cp 
emotional connection with the 
Ru~~ian Jews he encountered 
over his pa:-;t two summer, in 
YUSSR camp<, \vill be tremen
dous assets to him in hh new 
pnsition, and that hi~ per•mnal 
per..,pective helps him formulate 
innovative idea'-. important for 
the :'uture growth of the Ru-;sian 
Jewish community. 

The· recent holiday ~ta:-.lrn 
was Schick'1, opportunity to 
implement his first idrn. Nine 
experienced Yl1SSR volunteers 
Jivided themselves among five 
different citie~ in Rus"ia. where 
they celebrated Yom Ktppur and 
Succot in the Jewi\h communi
tic<s of those citic" Yako\ 
Kermeier, a smichafl .'ltudent 
who is doing graduate \Vork at 
BRGS, spent Yorn Kippur in 
Novosibirsk, a city in Sihcria. 
Since the shul is a two hour walk 
from the Je\.\ i:,h area in which 
Kermeier spent Yorn Tov, he 
and two other YUSSR volun
teers decided to conduct ser
vices closer to home. On Yorn 

---Kippur-eve,-iliey-le<!-the commu
nity in the kol nidrei prayers and 
discussed the significance of the 
prayer 'w'ith the congregants. On 
Yom Kippur day, die community 
braved the snowy weather and 
came to hear the reading of the 

hook of Yonah, the Propheb por
tion nf the Yam Kippur minchah 
\Crvice. Using Hebrew- Ru~~ian 
copic<.; of Yonah, Kcrmeier and 
hi~ co!lcagues taught the c1;tire 
hook to the crowd Then. 
Kcrmcicr delivered a lecture 
ahou1 the importance of repen
tance on Yorn Kippur and lhe 
five Torah prohibition~ that are 
unique to theday. After the holi
day wa-. over, Kermier·,; two 
colleague" moved on to a differ
ent Russian city. Kcrmeicr 
stayed on for Succot and comin
ued conducting program\ in the 
community. 

For the other eight YUSSR 
volunteers and between thirty 
and forty Russian Jewi~h teen
agers, the highlight of the holi
days was clearly Simchat Torah, 
Many of the youths. who came 
together in St. Peter-;burg from 
four cities in different areas of 
Ru~sia, v.ere celebratinr: 
S1mchat Tornh for the fir~t time .... _ 
They 0-ll pan1cipated in the i-1rs..i 
t'h'r '·ie.:ider"hip '-Cmrnar" for 
the future leader~ of the (.h.'\'d

oping Jev.·ish communitie,;; in 
Ru~si,.1. 

Schick apiained tha, the 
Jewish communiues in Russia 
are not yet strong enough or 
'-tahle enough to encourage reli
gious growth in their young men 
and young women_ Especially 
after being motivated to explore 
their Jewishness in intense 
YUSSR summer camps, Schick 
~aid the teenagers need a ··com
munity of believers" to give 
them support and encourage
ment in their search for their Jew
ish routs_ This kind of support 

...,y:,,tern doe\ not CXJ'.,,t in the com
munitii;s in R.u\\ia. where young: 
and old an: ju--.t beginning to dh
cover the wealth and the hreaJth 
of their Jewish heritage. 

The progrnm wa'> a --,ucce-,\ 
Chaya Batya GLuer, an SCW 
-;crnor. wa . .., one of the leader..._ of 
the group from \1in,k. She 
picked ten of the mo..,t proirnr.,ing 
boy~ and gir!r., tu attend the \t:mJ
nar. She -;ay-; the Jewi...,h youth:-. 
were 1. e:r:, excncd about the 
seminar. ·They know they need 
it," ~ay:l Gla1cr. ··The adiust
ml'nt after the AmencJn\ left in 
Augu~t wa~ difficult for them. 
They are aware of their 
commlrnit1,,·\ nei..;d to become 
more "elf--:--ufficient Jewi:-,hly 
They know that we on Yl'SSR 
will help them, but they a.ho 
kno\,\, that th:..-~ can not be too 
dependent on u<:., fllr al! tl:eir ;-eli
giouc; gu1daner:, <.,1mply hccau\c 
\\t: Jre riot alv,,a):-. here· 

GlaLer ,ay :o "he conducted 
-;pecial !cader-;hip training \C\

qun" \\ith her ~rnup She he)peJ 
:he tccnag:cr:-- out!irh? the proh
lcnh that the:, <-h lt'Jder::. of a 
Jewi:-.h community in Ru"~l~L 
will inevitably face. A particu
lar!) severe current problem for 
Russian Je\.\-; Jre a group of 
Swedish Dutch lhri-;;ian ~1!,
..:;ionaries who 1re helping Jev.s 
reach Israel ,.rnd preaching 
Christian doctrines to the unsus
pcc ting Jew~ in the process. 
Gl<1.zer told her group about thi-; 
problem. and ;;;he had them di~
cu'i~ possible \.Vay~ to cc)nfront 
and deal with rhe problem. She 
told them IO conduct their discus
'-.ion exclusively in Russian. and 

State Of The Art On 34th Street! 

by Tzippy Tischler 
High tech euro-t&ilets have hit 

the street in three New York lo
cations. [f you haven't built up 
enough courage yet to try the un
usual gigantic mechanisms, you 
have until the end of the month_ 
The cubicles were installed free 
of charge by the French com
pany JC Decaux as an experi
ment to see how well people 
would adapt to the toilets, Mayor 
David N, Dinkins will determine, 
at the end of the month, if the 
Europotties are a sufficient an
swer to the city's lack of clean 
public toilets, 

It costs only 25 cents to im
merse yourself in the world of 
high-tech, An automatic door 
opens and closes once you 
safely step inside the stall, In
structions, located in the bright, 
shiny interior, are available in 
several languages and explain 
how to operate the device, And, 
the state of the art toilet self
cleans and disinfects itself for 55 
seconds after each use, leaving 
a sparkling clean cubicle. 

An electronic sensor turns 

the water faucet and hand-dryer 
on and off when it detects a per
son standing near the units. A 
dispenser for toilet paper, a 
round mirror on the wall, and a 

_ garbage chute all add to the c·on
venience of the europottie. To 
exit, patrons must push the door 
latch down to open the door; 
once the toilet has been exited, 
a red light turns off to indicated 
the booth is vacant 

Long lines have amassed to 
use the toilets and .s.ome tourists 
snap pictures of friends beside 
the amazing technology, Other 
passers-by gaze in -amazement. 
Little does the average pedes
trian know that the booth and toi
let seat have the capability of 
being heated during the winter! 

The toilets have been in
stalled on 34th St, 125th St in 
Harlem and beside City HalL The 
city installed one wheelchair ac
cessible toilet booth near each of 
the regular booths in order to ac
commodate disabled patrons, 

JC Decaux feared the larger 
toilets would be used by crimi
nals; in order to avoid this possi-

. . 
bility, wheel-chair bound people a 
were given special magnetic~ 
cards ( obtainable at the sight c1f ~ 
each poHie) with which to ac- " 
cess the stalls. The French; 
Company hired attendants co as-~ 
sist disabled users and distribute 
the cards. 

Dragonui Livic. a native of 
Croatia, was hired by JC Dccaux 
to be the 34th Street attendant 
"People group around it to iake 
photos like it was the Statue of 
Liberty," he says, 

JC Decaux representatives 
report that they have heard no 
accounts of failure with the toi
lets and that New Yorkers have 
taken a quick liking to them. 

However, there have been a 
few embarrassing episodes f'h
volving the cubicles_ While sit
ting on the toilet seat, one patron 
wanted to make sure the door 
was closed, so she pulled on the 
door latch, causing the door to 
open, Bxposed to the street, she 
screamed, slammed the door, 
and quickly redressed herself. 
The woman left without a sec
ond try, 
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let her know whllt wa\ happen
mg only every so often. ''Tht':)e 
are the problem, the, will have 
to Jeal with_ A-., Jewish leader-,. 
they have to come up wilh ½Olu
rion,;, on their own." ~he '>aY" 

Atara Dick:-,.tt.in, aho an 
SCW Senior, described the holi
day utmo-;phere at the Simchat 
Torah celebration held in the uny 
Lubavitch ~ynagogue in St Pc
tcr<:.burg. ·'The kids whn <-'ctrr11.: 

together knov\. almu,l nothing 
ahout Yorn Tov · '-.he ..,;:id 
·They'd never '>Cen it hcinre 
With the help of the Amenc:m<.., 
they had a real Simchut T<,r<-1h 
ei:pcnence. 

Particularly rrn)\ :ng wa" ont: 
thirteen year (;Id boy f~rn Tuilcn 
who e:lpecially wanted to corne 
becau~c he wa:-. celebrating: hh 
BJ.r MitLv:1h. ··It wa:-. a nc\,\, .:,
penence for aU the k ich E \ ct;, 
one \.Va, -,inging S1n:..1n i"ln 

l"'\faz,il To1,' ,.rnJ c.lam'lnl! '),ilh 
the- Har \1HL\ ah hny _ -\ml. hl· 
\.\,!'-, ca!l.:'d ur to the TorJh Ii 
rc<l!lJ l'(1nrrihutcJ iv the -.i:nd1,1 
l't Yorn Tin ... 'ld.H.i Di..:k"ie;n 
½irh a "mile. 

The c.;eminar "pr,rng frum the 
id..:a thJt if k\\'i~h youth" i,.,e:-c 
brought together_ perhap.:; the; 
)"buld fnrg:e an internal --uppon 
..,y:-.tem in v.hic-h the-) tnu!d help 
one another Schick ~JJt:J that 
"it is important that 1hc kid~ -,ce 
that there are other\ like them. 
other Jewish teenagtr~ going 
through simi!ar growth pro
ces~es." Schick·:, hope is that to
gether. l1Yer time, the Ru:-.'-ian 
Jewish young men and J nu,;g 
women wlll be able tl' neat.: J. 

framc\-..t)rk for their growih 
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bv Yocheved Kaganoff 
···1 have a fim1 conviction that 

we are historical beings. Who 
\.\e are has to be answered· by 
the people and places we come 
fnlm.~·e cannot define our idcn
titv outside of our historv." as
se~t1.'d Profc:-.sor Jdfn:v ·Freed
man. SC\\'\ recent addition Ill 

it-- h1~tory department . 
"The ,rns\\er i:-. not )<0 ea\il: 

J'-'t1.:rmined: y. here \\ e come 
frnm i, Ollt ,.;t) otn iOU!->. \Ve each 
,wnJ at the int~rsection pf mul
tipk hi~torks." 

Born and raised in :Se\\ York. 
Freedman recei.,·ed hi~ B.A. 
from the L'niversitv of Roches
ter. Pursuing his siudies on the 
graduate level. he earned his 
Masters and Doctorate in Mod
ern European History from 
Princeton University. 

Pro(essoi:·.J. Freedman Hailing History 
"Yeshiva has a mission to com
bine Torah U'Madda, so I con
duct my history courses as I 

His previous teaching expe
rience includes a year at his alma 
mater and another year at 
Franklin and Marshall. a small 
college located in Lancaster. 
Pennsylvania 

Testament. would in any college. I assign the 

He cites several reasons for 
choosing to teach at Stern Col
lege. A native New Yorker. he 
wanted to he closer to his father 
a,' \\CII as the rest of his family. 
Momn·er. Freedman explains. 
"I enjoy teaching at a small col
lege: I find it rewarding and this 
way I get to kno\\ the students 
as individuals." 

Currently. Freedman teaches 
three European history courses. 
His largest class. Western Civi
lization. has an enrollment of 45 
students. The other 2 classes 
are entitled 'European Enlight
enments· and 'Rennaisance and 

l- lame books l;llld readings: how
; ever, the dis~usions that ensue 
~ are definitely different. I sense 
~ ·some tension in our study of the 
~ New Testament. but." Freed
~ man stressed. "it all depends on 
• the context in which you read it. 
i Since this is a history course. I 
~ am demystifying it [New Testa
! mentJ and in fact. stripping it of 

its sacrity by comparing it to 
Homer and Plato. 

Freedman also views teach
ing at SCW as a learning experi
ence." I am learning much from 
my students because they obvi
ously know more about the Jew
ish texts than 1 do. They enrich 
my knowledge of the 
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Sadduccees. Essenes and other 
sects of that era. Thus we estab
lish a dialogue in which we are 
all learning from each other 
which is indeed· wonderful." 

Personally. Freedman re
gards himself as most attached 
to two particular eras: the 
French Revolution and the Euro
pean Enlightenment. Religious 
tolerance. equality of all mankind 
and universal rights of man. the 
ideas epitomized by those peri
ods in history .are of utmost im
portance to him. 

During his spare time. Freed
man enjoys playing basketball 
(certainly his tall frame gives him 
an advantage in that sport) and 
involving himself in political ac
tivities, most recently he 
campaignied to prevent raises in 
rent. 

34 Years of The Observer Now 
Microfilm: 

ailable On What Do Insects Do? 
A Lecture at YU 

Missing Issues Sought 
The Obsever (1959-1992) 

has been microfilmed. The films 
are available (or consultation at 
the Hedi Stemlierg and Pollack 
Libraries. The filming project 
was coordinated by the Yeshiva 
University Archives with the 
help of Professor Edith Lubelski, 
Head Librarian of the Hedi 
Steinberg Library, Mrs. Toby 
Weiss, Director of University 
Alumni Affairs, Mrs. Zelda 
Braun. Director of Student Ser
vices.. and their staffs. 

missing issues or confusing vol
ume numbers. 

This situation made it difficult 
to ascettain exactly when The 
Obsever started- publishing and 
which issues are missing. The 
first issue on the microfilm is 
dated May 29, 1959 (volume II, 
number 6). An editorial in that is
sue states that a one sheet news
paper without ads or pictures 
named The First Step appeared in 
Spring 1958 (this was apparently 
a trial run for a more professional 
school paper), and since then 
The Observer has been pub
lished regularly and has a circu
lation of over 900." 

We would like to locate the is
sues whhich were not yet micro
filmed. Please contact Ms. 
Shulamith Berger at Yeshiva 
University Archi".es, 500 W. 
_185th St., New York. NY I 0033, 
(212) 960-5451, if you have any 
of the following issues of The 
Observer: 

the First Step, Spring, 1958 
anything prior to May, 1959 
Nov. 25, 1959 
any issues from I 961 1963 
March I 968 (Vol. 10, no. 7) 
Vol. II (1968-69), nos. 3, 4, 10 
Jan. 1970 (Vol. 12, no. 8) 
Nov.-Dec. mB(\lol. 40, no. 3) 
May or June 1980 (Vol. 42, no. 
I) 
Jan. or Feb. 1983 
Sept. or Oct.. 1983 
March or April I 984 
Sept.-Oct. I 984 
March or April 1986 (Vol. 47, 
no. 8) 
April or May 1987 (Vol. 48, no. 
7) 
April or May 1988 (Vol. 49, no. 

8) -'- / 
Sept. 198'8' ~50, no. I) 
April and May 1989 (Vol. 50. 
nos. 8-9) 

by Laura Gross 
"Sex, Dn!gs and Violence -

the everyday chemistry of in
sects," was the title of the third 
annual chemistry lecture spon
sored by Dr. Ira Kuk.in and the 
chemistry club given Thursday 
November 4. 

The lecture was given by Dr. 
Jerrod Meinwald, Professor of 
Chemistry at Cornell University. 
Before the presentation, many 
Yeshiva science professors and 
some students in high level 
chemistrN courses were invited 
to a dinner in Belfer Hall. 

According to Meinwald in the 
introduction to his speech, in
sects are "the forgotten animals 
of God's creation. He claims that 
althougl;l over one half of animals 
on this planet are insects, they 
still do not receive the attention 
they deserve. If spiders and 
"creepy crawlies" are included 
than almost two thirds of all liv
ing creatures are bugs. 

What does an insect do and 

Preparation of The Observer 
for microfilming wasa source of 
both pleasure and frustration· for 
the Archives staff. Sandwiched 
between curiosities such as the 
one cent charge to fill a pen in 
the libray ( 1960), the selection of 
Dr. Aharon Lichtenstein as fa
vorite professor by the students 
( 1961 ). and the "twenty story 
fluorescent menorah" which il
luminated all of 34th street from 
the front of the new dorm 
(Hanukah 1966-) were torri or THE OBSERVER 
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why was Dr. Meinwald's main 
topic. His work includes studying 
behavioral actions and re
sponses to stimuli of different 
species of insects. He !hen. at. 
tempts to identify the exact 
chemical that causes the specific 
action or response. After the 
responsible compound is iso
lated, experiments are con
ducted to study what happens if 
the substance is altered or not 
present at all. 

The lecture was well at
tended. Deedee Macklin, sew 
junior. attended the lecture for 
organic chemistry. She com
mented, "he was interesting, 
and related very well to the 
topic." A general chemistry stu
dent mentioned that the lecture 
was "understandable and even 
the chemistry things were easy 
to follow." A few students 
agreed that "it was cool hearing 
in a lecture things just done in 
lab." 
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